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[Prof. Saifuddin Soz] 
MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: No, you 

bave already spoken, 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: I 
take all this as your views. Okay? 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ: Wbat is 
your response to it? I want your response. , 
(IIIter11lptions). Why are you crying? I 
don't understand it. 

SHRI AJAY MUSH RAN : You c3n't 
go on talking like this. You had already 
taken balf-au-hour for speak~ng. 

( Interruptions) 

15.31 hrs. 

FUTWAH-ISLAMPUR LIGHT RAILWAY 
LINE (NATION \LISATION) BILL 

AND 
SUPPLEMENTARY DEMAND FOR 

GRANT (RAILWAYS)* 1985-86 

[Engli~h] 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS (SHIll 
MADHAVRAO SCINDIA): Sir, I beg to 
move:· 

"That the BIll to provide for the 
acquisition, in the publ ic interest, of 
tbe undertakings of the Futwah-Isla-
mpur Light Railway Company L'mi· 
ted in relation to the Futwah-Islam· 
pur Light Railway Line and for 
matters connected therewith or inci-
dental thereto, be taken into consi· 
deration," 

The House is aware that in the palt 
assurances have been given that a Bill (or 
oationalisation of the Futwah.ls)ampur 
Liaht Railway will be brought before the 
Parliament. This DiU was introduced in 
the House on 21. 11.1985 and is before 
tbe House DOW. 

• Moved with the recommendation of 
tbe President. 

Futwah.Is)ampur Light Railway is a 
43.45 km. Jong narrow gauge line taking 
off' from Futwah station on tbe Patna-Mo-
kemb main line. It is owned by tbe Fut-
wah-IsJampur Light Railway Company 
Limited. The track and rolling stock of 
tbis Jj'1e are in a dilapidated condition. 
Running of trains on this line is, therefore 
hazardous from the safety point of 
view. 

-. Moreover, the Futwah.Is)ampur Light 
RaJl,,:ay Company hls been suffering heavy 
workIng losse~. The Government is requi-
red to ensure an interest of 3.5 % on the 
paid .. up share Capita) of the Company 
besides meeting rhe worki·lg losses. The 
subsidy paid during 1983-84 alone amoun-
ted to Rs. 14.76 lakhs. 

The assets of the Company are propo-
sed to be taken over through the present 
Je,isJation by paymert of an amount of Rs. 
19.29 lakhs as compensat ion. 

It is proposed that, after nationaJisation 
aJI. the eJigible employees of the Light 
Railway be absorbed against vacancies on 
the Indian Railways. 

Sir, with these words, I would commend 
tbe Bin for consideration of the House. 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker , Sir, the Snpple-
mentary Demand for Grant (Railways) for 
J 9 85·86 may also be discussed aloDg with 
this. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
both wi)) be discussed togethc:r. 
moved : 

Yes, 
Motion 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition, in the public interest, of 
tbe undertakings of the Futwah-Is-
Jampur Light Railway CompaDY 
Limited in relation to tbe Futwab-
Islampur Light Railway Line and for 
matters connected therewith or inci-
deDtal ther eto, be taken into consi-
deration." 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
moved : 

Motion 

"That tbe r espectiv e supplemeatary 
BumS Dot excecdin, the amouat8 
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!lbown in the third column of the 
Order Paper' be granted to the Presi-
dent of India out of the Con~o1idated 
Fund of India to defray the charges 
that will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31 st day 
of March,.., t 986, in respect of the 
heads of Demands entered in the 
second column thereof-Demand 
No. 16." 

Supplementary Demand for Grant Railways 
for 1985~86 submitted to the Vote ofLok 

Sabha 
_-----
No. of 
Demand 

1 

Name of 
Demand 

2 

16. Asse!s-Acqu!sition, 
Constrnction and 
Replacement 

Other Expenditure 

Amount of De-
mand for Gra-
nts submitted to 
th~ Vot e of the 
House 

3 

Rs. 

433,OO.00,OJO 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Both the 
Bill and the Suppl ementary Demands for 
Grants are before the House. Time allo .. 
tted for this discu!sio.l is four hours. 

Mr. Srihari Rao may initiate the di~cu
ssion. 

[Translation] 

·SHRI SRIHARI RAO (Rajamundry) : 
The Government have come before the 
House seeking approval for the Supple-
mentary Demands for Grants amounting to 
Rs. 433 crores for Railways. It is said 
that this amount is intended to be spent 
for expediting the proaress of ongoing 
works/schemes under the various plan 
beads like Rolling Stock, Line Capacity 
Works, Track R.enewals, EJectrification 
projects, sianall ing and Telecommunica· 
tions, Workshops etc. 

• rbe speech was origina lJy delivered 
in Telqu. 

(RlW)s) 1985.86 

Sir, I am sorry to point out in al1 these 
spheres the Railways ·have failed misera-
bly. HundTed~ and tbousands of crores 
have already been spent on these projects 
and the plogTe~s has been nil. There is 
nothing for which tbis Government can 
take credit. 

Now~ the Railways have been clubbed 
with other transport wings. Now it is just 
another wing of the Ministry of Transport 
and Jost its ideot ity. Indian Railways are 
the secor d largest railways s},stem under 
one management in the wodd rnd the lar-
gest single undertaking not only in the 
country but in Asia with a capital invest-
ment of around 1<s. 9500 crOTes and a 
total staff strength of about 1.7 million. 
The route length of rail network exceeds 
61,600 Kms. Such a large undertaking 
bas now been clubbed with other wings of 
transport ju~t for the Slke of coord ination. 
It is not a just ified change. A H these 
years, a separate budget used to be presen-
ted to the Parliament for Railwa,·s. I do 
not know whether the Govt. is going to 
present a separa t e budget for Railway' 
now onwards or depart from this practice. 
I want the Minister to clarify the position 
of the Government on this point. 

Sir, the modernisation programme is 
not at all satisfactory. There is hardly 
any nlodernisation. Signalling system is 
still based 00 the obsol et e methods. Our 
Railways have yet to go for automatic 
warning system. 

1534. brs 

[SHRI VAKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN 
in the Chair] : 

Track is old which is ca u~ing many 
accidents every day_ That ;s not 
being replaced speediJy and as a result of 
it our tra ins are running slower than 
bullock carts. Rol1 ing stock designs are 
out moded. Loco engines are yet to be 
replaced. Electrific.ation programme Is 
going on at a sna ii's pace. Die~el is beinl 
imported every year worth several hundred 
crores and as such we are losing mucb of 
our foreign exchange. If we switch over 
to electric trains we can Dot only conserve 
Pluch of our foreiSn cxcbaDle reserves b\1t 
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[Sbri Srih ari Rao] 
allO make the rallwavs journey cheaper, 
comfortable economical and safer. Sir, in 
tbts connection, I want to add tbat one of 
the most important routes in the countJ'f 
_me)y, Madras-Calcutta bas not so far 
been thought of for electrification. It is 
one of the oldest lines in the country. 
Botb passenger and frei&bt traffic on this 
route fetches more revenue than any other 
routes. It runs through 4 States. There 
is every Deed to electrify this route as 
early as possible. I hope the Government 
would tak: it up immediately. AloDg with 
this I urge upon the Govelnment to take 
up electrification programmes of all the 
important routes and especially those which 
connect Sta te Capitals immediately. 

Sir, survey bas been ordered for the 
'Katinada-Kotipalliline via Ramachandra-
puram almost a yeal ago. But tbe survey 
work bas been going on very slowly. Th;s 
route does not require much of investm~nt. 
All the necessary infrastrcuture is availabl e 
tbere. All that the RaiJways have to dry 
is to lay the track and run tbe train on it. 
Now the population in the area has gone 
up to 10 lacs and there will be good in-
come. The Government must give priority 
to the construction of such lines, for the 
cost aod time required for construction of 
sucb lines will be very less and they yie1d 
a good revenue. 

Sir, at Nidadavolu in A.P. a ftyover 
was sanctjoned this year. But the execu-
tion of the work is being delayed. It is 
almost one year since the ftyover wag 
sanctioned. I request that this ftyover 
mould be completed at least during 1986. 

Sir, Vishakhapatnam is one of the mos\ 
important cities in the counlry. Besides 
being a port, it is also an industrial, 
commercial and educational centre. Pub-
lic Sector Undertakings are located' here. 
Vi zag steel plant is fast coming up. Yet, 
tbere is no direct train between New Delhi 
and Vishakbapatnam. I take this opportu-
nity to request tb Minister to bifurcate the 
preteDt AP Express at Kazipet and run 
atleast 7 borics upto Visakapatnam. I 
bope be wiU concede this request of mine 
immed ia reJy. 

Tbe work OD tbe Tbird B.ailwa)' bridfa 
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on river Godavari in AP has been pain-
fully slow. At present this work has been 
suspended. I roqueflt the Min1stry to 
direct the concerned person to expedite 
the work to complete tbe bridge early. 
An allocation of Rs. 2 crore! was made in 
the budget for electrification of Kazipat-
Sanatnagar Section. For some unknown 
reasons the alJocatioD .. was reduced. Ire .. 
quest tbat sufficient money be aJlocated 
for speedy completion of e1ectrification of 
Kazipet-Sanatnagar Section. 

Sir, for the past 2S years, not a siolle 
new railway line has been laid in Andhra 
Pradesh. The Railway Minister continu es 
to neglect AP even to tbis day. There are 
several new lines which have been pending 
before the Railway Ministry for sanction. 
I earnestly request the present Mini~ter to 
depart from the past practice of negl ecting 
AP and sanction all these Jines or at least 
a few Jines in the immediat e future and do 
justice to my State. 

Sir, the present increas e in traffic 
should not be mistaken for improved per-
formance of Railways since there is no 
other go, peop1 e are rravell ing by trains. 
I suggested severa) times in this very 
Hou 'C, that tbe bon. Minister and other 
top officials of the Ministry should trave-
iJcognito in trains to get first band knowl 
ledge of the problems and difficlJJties of the 
passenger.;. There ~re many irregularities 
and take action against the erring officials, 
tbe condition of Railways can improve 
considerably. It will be a fine example of 
democracy, if the Minister himself goes 
out to meet the common people' and solve 
their probl ems. 

Sir, Rajiv Gandhi wants to tak~ the 
country to 21st century. His Government 
should try to improve the conditions of 
Indian Railways which are stiJl in early 
Nioeteenth century. Steps have to be 
taken to brina in the revolutionary chan.el 
in the Railways. Transport capacity bas 
now reached a plates u and additional out-
put is pOssibl e only on the basis of adequate 
inve.tments to increase capacity and pro-
ductivity. Durin. the 6th Plan our perfor-
mance was not lood. At I east durinl the 
7th plaD we should try to mAke up for the 
10SI otherwise it wi)) be very difficult to 
,,"b aDd stop ioto the 21st centur, Sbri 
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Madhav R~o Scindia who is looking after 
Railways is young and energetic Minister. 
I hope he would infus e dynamism and im-
prove the Railways. 

Sir, thanking you for giving me this 
opportunity. I c,~nclude my speech. 

[Engli,sh] 

SHRI JAFFAR SHARIBF (Ben~alore 
North) : Mr. Chairman, I have taken this 
opportunity to speak on the Sup;>lement ary 
Grants as I felt this is the opportune timt=. 
General'y, many of our Members of Parlia-
ment speak elaborat ely on the railway 
budget, the Budget which already prepared 
and presented to the House. So, gen era))y 
the scope is limited and whatever is being 
discussed at the time of the railway budget 
is going to be on ly useful for the next 
Budget. I have chosen this particular time 
because in the next Session when we meet, 
tbe railwdY Ministry will come before this 
House with the Railway B~dget. This is 
the exact reason for me to choose tbis 
opportunity to make certain observations 
after quietly observing the functiolling of 
the railways. I have the unique opportu-
nity of associating with the railways for 
nearly four )e us and t en month~; more or 
less I have to say, I have completed a full 
term. With roy experience and a little 
knowledge that I have bec=n abJe to gain 
during my tenure, I must say, I must 
complement the railways that it has its 
ability to deliver the goods or to undertake 
any challenge if any task in given to 
them. 

I have always held this view-I have 
gone on record many times on the 800r of 
tbis House-the,t next to Defence, if there 
is any system which can take up challenges 
and complete tasks, it is the Railways. We 
also know tbat tbis is a very basic in-
frastructure for our economic growtb. I 
have observed in tbis Hovse-and tbere is 
nothing to complain about; it is but natu-
ral-tbat tbe Members of Parliament who 
come here would generally like to repre-
sent their States or Constituencies and the 
problems relating to tbem. Although I 
bave a few such points to mention, because 
of my association with the Railways, I 
peraoDally rool tbat I malt tate this oppor-
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tunity to lend my belping hand to m, 
(r iend, Shri Madhavrao SciDdia, wbo has 
taken my place in looking afLer the Rail. 
ways. 

With my experience 1 have found tbat 
it is Dot always left to the wilJ of the 
Ministry or of the Railway ~ Board; tbe 
problem is more either with the PLnniDI 
Commission or with the Finance Ministr,. 
Genera])y we talk about new railways 
) ines. new trains, new Station~ a11 sorts of 
things that we need. But we forget thote 
basic areas wbere we sbould begin, the 
people who run the system. I would like 
to draw the atten~ion of my friend-I 
know be is workin, harder than I did; he 
must be already aware; nevertheless, I 
would like to bring it to his notice-to 
the fact that th e basic area which deserve 
his attention is the railway colony. Just 
now we haY'e heard the Education Minister 
referring to the environment.. What is tbe 
environment here? It is the railway 
colony. It is traditional in the Railways 
tb~t the raHwasmen's children take up jobs 
in the Railwq,ys. It is here that much 
requires to be do:] e. Wbatever we ha~e 
today is the legacy whicb bas been left 
behind by tbe Britishers and the Rajas and 
Maha ajas -what the British contributed 
and what the itaja and Maharajas of thOSe 
days contributed. We have used thOle 
assests to tbe maximum extent withouI au, 
further investment. Nobody thinks of 
this seriously-neither the Planning 
Commjs~ion nor the Finance Ministry, nor 
even the Railways themselves because of 
our interference and pressures. We are 
not concerned about how the railways 
staff work, whether they bave proper quare 
ter~, whetaer they have proper educational 
facihties for their childre1" , whether they 
have proper healtb care; we do not look 
into these-wbat we want is that the Rail-
ways should run. So, it is here that we 
must pay some attention. I reque~t Dl)' 
young friend, Shri .vladbavrao Scindia, to 
visit the railway colonies. I had the pri. 
vdage-my friend, Mr. Narayan Cboube) , 
knows-of v hitinl KbaralPur in tbe 
Eastern Rai1way. There is a whole towa-
ship which has come up tbere; there is an 
elected municipality; such is the system 
there. To maintain tboae asscats, wbat 11 
the CODtributiOll? 
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[Shri laffar Sharief] 
The contribution during our time waS 

about Rs. 5 100 cror e' or we might ha v e 
got a little more. Now it is about Rs 2000 
crores per annum whereas for the planning 
period it will be about Rs. 8000 crores. 
What is this amount'll am sorry, tbls-
being the supplementary demands, we 
generally know that the Prime Minist er 
and the Finance Minister are not loing to 
be here in the House. But 1 am sure, what-
ever we express will go to their notice or 
my friend will carry it to tbem. 

I hav;! heafd that my friend spends a 
lot of tim~ in his office even at odd hours. 
I would advise him rather to spend time in 
the Railway Bllard, he must spend t~me 
with the Pianning Commission, with the 
Finance ~inistry and with tbe Prime 
Minister to see th'lt, whatever he com-
mand..; as his J)oHtical equations, he shouJd 
be able to bring more resources. For the 
rest of it, I have already said, tbe Rail-
ways have the ability to run tbe show. 

I was ju;t going through the Railway 
Convention Committee Report where they 
have made certain recommendations. I 
observe tbe economy, the economy on the 
steam. Naturally it is a costly affair. Only 
two ~,ystems, i.e., diesel and electricity are 
going to be the cheapt er ones. Ultimately 
our national p.)licy and oue goal is to go in 
for electrification. 

Sir, I would very much suggest that 
ihis is the particular time when-whateVer 
Mr. Nar.lyan Choubcy may sho~t, (hey are 
we:lk today; we hllve a mlssive mandate, 
there are another four years before the 
next e}ection~; I am sure he wil] also be 
one with us-we should go (oward) achiev-
ing our national goal. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY (Midna-
pore) : OLherwise yuu wi Ii lose the next 
elections. 

SHRI JAFFAR SHARIEF : I am sayin, 
this p:uticu!ar:y because tbe sbape of 
bingJ when we took over in 1980-
1978-79, 1979-80 and.1980 81, although 
we took over in 1980-was in shambles. 
The p..>wer h:>tlses never used to have coal, 
neither the steam plan~s, nor the wasbery, 
DO production oriented industry used to 

have any coal. We used to monitor every. 
day its movement. 

Sir, during our time, I must say in all 
fairness, with the talent available with us 
in the RaiIways-I hope they have better 
talent today; I am sure about it-they 
Came out with two novel ideas. One bardest 
factor in the Railways is the line capacity 
and to increase the line capacity the cost 
of investment is more and the time con. 
suming factor is also more. So, the best 
tbat could be possible is to use the existing 
line capacity availabl~. For that wbat We 
did was to have double heading of the 
trains Carrying more passengers on the 
same line capacity at the same time than 
the lumboo rail system, carrying bulk of 
the commodity from one end to tbe other, 
have boosted our revenue. Railways started 
mobilising resources, building up resources 
which always the PJanning Commission or 
the Finance Ministry say that you are not 
doing it poperly. To-day it is no secret, it 
is on records and one can compare 1978-79 
and 1979r-80 with 1980 .. 81, 1981-82, 
1982.83, 1983-84 and 1984-85 and on-
wards and see what is going on and how 
the Railway have worked to mobilise tbe 
resourses. When the railways are struggl-
ing to mobilise the resources, it is the 
responsibility of the Planning CommIssion, 
1t is the resp.)nsibility of the Finanace 
Ministry "nd it is tbe responsib ility of the 
leadership of the country to give aJ) sup-
port so that the b.iSic economic structure 
whicb is so essential to our econolnic 
growth is preserved. Here, again another 
two areas I would hke to point out to my 
friend which are normally beir.g neglected 
by the Railways. Railways are dominated 
by two things. One is traffic and mechani-
cal and engineering. They have brought 
another one or two systems I ike Medical 
and the Police - RPF. Now you have taken 
the entire responsibility of the RPF. It is 
a good thing tbat you bave done. Here 
again those areas are not beina properly 
taken care of. I would suggest to my friend 
that they should not feel orphaned. Ultima. 
tely, it is the Board-the Members comins 
from various discipljnes decide and tbey 
tcmain there as the custodians and when-
ever they are coming out with 60me SOlt 
of modificatioo-I do not know-if they 
are comiDl up, it is well and lood. OtbCI. 
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wise, the Minister should take particular 
care when nobody represents them on the 
Board which is the final authority. 

Now com ing to certain other areas, 
about the passenger amenities which we 
talk about here,. one thing I want to say. 
Though I plead that we shou1d concent-
rate more on passenger amenities, I do not 
u:.derstand the logic of going in for some 
Yatri Niwas or something like that. Va-
rious agencies are there. Now the Minist-
ires are being regr luped. There are various 
a~encies which take care of it. The basic 
re~p.)nsibility :f the rai!way.., is transport. 
We h'lve gone into catering. We have gone 
into health- We have gone into ~o many as-
pects which are essential for the system. 
But this is an area-although I am r.ot ~oing 
to op~ose it and you are not spending 
much money on it-about whicb I wauld 
ask whether reaily and genuinely we need 
it or we ~hou Id allo\\' it to be "looked after 
by other agencies. The Tourism Mini ~try 
is there and a number private sector 
agencit's a, e there •.•• 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please now COD-

clude. 

SHRI JAFFAR SHA~UEF: I just 
started. 

Secondly comiD~ to the other areas-
now that you have rung up tbe bell, I do 
Dot want others to feel tbat I am taking 
their time. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have given you 
suffici ent time .••• 

SHRI JAFFAR SHAR1EF: I would 
say two things that you 5hould concentrate 
upon if you want to build up the economy 
of the country. One is electrification by 
which you avoid tbe embarrassment of 
increasing the fre igh ts and fares every 
year and you can bring (bero nown .. and 
make the freiabts and fares cheaper. 
Second is doubling of tbe line capacity 
where do"bling is required. These are basic 
thin,s. 

I have said already about the staff-
dabt from tho bottom to tho toP. 

16.00 brs. 

Now, coming to another thing, about 
my own area and the constituency, although 
I will not speak for tbe constituency but I 
wi II certa inly speak for the region. Oth er-
wl'"e people will feel tbat we have not 
done justice to tbem. 

We took up certain projects :luring our 
time. You bave come out in Supplemen-
tary Grants allocation for on-goingprojects. 
I would Jike to know the deflnaticlJ of on .. 
going project. Is an on-going project going 
to be st~pped just because tb~ ~overnnlent 
or the Mir.isler has changed? It is a 
very sad state of affairs. Even dur ing our 
time and earHer to us when Shri H.M. 
Pate' was the Finance Minister and a rair-
way line was sancfioned in Guj~rat. Later 
on a Congre)s M.P. got elecfed f:-om that 
area. He came and started fight ng \'\ itb 
us that he has to face the people"s music 
because we are not g'ivillg enough funds. 
We alJ(lw~d that ~cheme to continue. When 
we come out wi th a scheme it is not merely 
the Raiiwa, Ministry which does. It goes 
to the PJanning Commi~sioD. It goes to 
the Finance Ministry. We feel sorry and 
it pains us. We do not go by any regional 
b'as. We go by the total interests of the 
country and) particLllarly, in 3n area like 
Railways, which is tbe basJc economic 
sector, we cannot go by our likes and dis-
likes. We have to go by the tota1ity of tbe 
country"s interests. 

Sir, the backwardness of an area will 
not go without the infrastructure. One 
argument put forward is that returns are 
not there. Sometimes develo,llment will 
come only if the infra-structure is provided. 
These are two sides of tbe same coin. 
HeIe in their wisdonl the Planning Commi-
ssion, the Fio6lnce ~y'liDistry and the Rail-
ways come to a conclusion and take up 
some project and if that projtct is going to 
be stopped just because the Minister bas 
changed 'or the Government has chan&ed-
forget about us. We are nOi important-
what will the people think? We talk of 
national integrity. How will we eUSllre 
confidence in the mind of tbe 'peoph:? We 
have to tak e care of tbis. 

Secondly. now tbe basic elfClrificatioD 
should be our &oal. Tile Bana_lote J'llu,., 
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Hne was included in the Sixth Plan. It 
was approved by the Planning Commission 
and passed by this Parlianlent. But in tbe 
last Budget to my surprise J found it is not 
e\'en in the Seventh Plan. This is very 
unfortuna t e. 

Sim ilarly I must say let us not forget 
duriog this period of 38 years there is en-
ormous growth both economically and 
population-wise. Our responsibility has 
increased. This responsibility we cannot 
discharge by centralisation. You have 
come up with a new Division. I do not 
know why you are shtrking about new 
Zones. You must dec:ntralise if you want 
effectiv\! functioning. Then only you can 
monitor closely. The Railway Reforms 
Committee recommended the formation of 
Zones. I do not know whether this reco-
mmendation is being put to c0Jd stor age. 
You must mak e a hqinning on it. There 
is a feeling tbat althourh from Karnataka 
four Cabinet Ministers were there-I was 
tbe last junior-yet we did no~ do much 
for Karnataka because we neier had a 
bia~ed approach towards our region. We 
bad a total approach. As we have not 
been able to do much now people say 
since you did rot do much you are not 
there also. I h:lve assured tbem If I am 
not there yet my lood friend is there. 

SHRJ MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: The 
credit for Wheel and Axle plant having 
been set-up at B~ngalore goes to Mr. Jaffar 
Sbarief. 

SHRI JAFFAR SHARIEF: Wo beve 
lot Wheel and Axle Plant in Banga)ore 
aDd I t~e the credit for having started and 
completing it. This Pia:1t was inaugurated 
by tbe late Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi. But nevertheless many area~ like 
Chitradurg Rayaah4lda rail way ) ink are 
.till pencilll for wnicb fqnds were 
Dot made available. Then conversion of 
Baoaa1ore·Mysore metre-gauge line into 
broad gauge is pendial, Harihar-Kottur 
miami link is to be completed. 

One more point which I would like to 
poiDt out is that o overmen t must tak e care 
of tbe bridges. A number of bridges are 
very old and tbere is a areat risk involved 
ill tbll. Thia it alto aD area for nob ,011 
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have to find mon ey. Therefore, Sir, I 
would strongly plead with tbe Finance 
Ministry aDd the hon. Prime Minister to 
give considered thought to my suggestions 
and make suffcieot allocation of funds 
for various scheme,. More~ver. wben 
the Planning Commission once make 
allocation, should not inlerfeae with tbe 
RaiJwa.Ys and tbey should aJlow them to 
do their job. With these few words, I 
support. the Dempnds for the Supple-
mentary (,cants for Railways. 

SHRI VIJAY N. PATIL (Erandol) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, in Railways we are 
suffering from five ·overs'. One is over 
time, second is over-staff, third is over 
expenditure, fourth is over-due replace-
ment of tracks and tbe fifth is over pres-
sure for the construction of unremunerative 
new railway Jines. Sir, we have introduced 
modernisation. But we are fiot able to 
reduce the number of employees vis-a·vis 
rail track per kilometre and we are not 
able to control the Dumber of employees 
in Communication also. 

Then, Sir about 17,000 kilometres of 
ra ilway track are over-due for replacement. 
As my friend, Shri Jaffar Shari ef mentioned 
about the bridges, the bridges are includ ed 
in the tracks also. The speed of the super. 
fast trains have to be minimised because 
of these old bridges and old ra ilway tracks. 
The d~Dger of accidents is increasing 
although Sbri Bansi Lal and Shri Madha-
vrao ScinJia along with their Rai:way Board 
8taft are abl e to minimise the incidence of 
accidents ·during the last some months. But 
the danger is still there and it wilJ continue 
to prevail. Not only tbat. The average speed 
of the passenger trains has gODe dcwn. Even 
the speed of the goods trains has gone 
down. If you compare the figure for 
1965·66 for diesel and 1968·69 for elect-
rical goods trains, you will find ~hat in 
1984, the speed il reduced to about 1.2 
kilometres p:r hour as compared to 1.5 in 
1968 .. 69. Why is it 10 ? We are increasinl 
our effici eo ey, we are trying to ince case tbe 
speed of trains. But because of the overdue 
replacement of tracks for wbich neceascry 
funds bave to be made avallabJe, arc not 
able to achieve lood re:ultl. There is aD 
overpressure for cooatrucUOD of Dew 
um.mun .... 'ive liDea. U )'ou 10 iDto til, 
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details of the railway network, you will 
is find thlt there more of railway network 
in the northern part of India, but the 
percentage of return to jnvestment is 
negative. It is minus figure for the Rail-
ways in tbe Northern region. The Central 
Railway has got' less network of railway 
Jine, but the return to investment is plus 
in the Centra J Railway. (Interruptions) 

I agree with the hone Member tbat in 
this Ministry a~ compared to the otber 
de;>artm':'nts • of the Central Government, 
tbe Minister C,ln exert his pressure for 
sar.ction of new railway lines in his area, 
whether those are remunerative or un-tem· 
unerative. But tn that context, I wou' d 
like to say th3t we have to think of remun. 
erative lines, those lines which can reduce 
the distance between two stations of heavy 
traffic, as also startegk lines. The border 
States are given priority because of defen-
ce requirement~. Some States got prioriry 
because the Ministers be longed to the~ 
Stat es, f\)r ex.lmpl e Uttar Prad e,h and 
Bihlr. But one thing I want to repeat, 
which I mentiont"d in 1977 thro!.Jgh quest-
ions. is that we have to think of new Cent .. 
ral railwav line·,. There is a C~ntral rail-
way line and a Wc!stern railway line bet. 
ween De'hi and Bombay, but the existing 
Central rairway line between Delhi and 
Bombay is more utilised by the Southern 
railw.lYs. For example, the ~ect ion bet-
ween Delhi and I (aTsi i~ overcrowded by 
the ~outh bound trains, that is, Trivandrum 
Expre's, K. K. Express, Madras Express, 
Andbra Express etc. Between Bhusawal 
and Manm \d, the soutb bound trains-
Ahamedabad .. Tri vandrum - Banlalor e 
crowd in. I would, therefore, suggest to 
tbe hone Minister that a survey should be 
made for a new Central railway line bet-
ween Meomad-Indole-Ouna-Gwalior. This 
will reduce the distance considerably by 
about 1 SO kms as c\)mpared to tbe present 
Central railway line. 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: I 
think, all the unbiac;ed mood that Shri 
Jaffar Sbarief bad created in me bas been 
dispelled completeJy. 

SHRI VIJAY N. PATIL: By this tho 
backward area of the Central India, that is, 

\ill", "(~J!Sl will b"'lrcatly beDefited, 
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and the Manmad-Owalior sectiOD will be 
abl e to re(luce the Jead of exi~ting Central 
railway line between Delhi and Bombay. I 
urge upon the Minister to consider tbis 
seriously. 

There is one more point. There are 
some States, for exampJe tbe State of 
Maharashtra. who are ready to contribute 
something through employment guarantee 
to the workers for earth work on railway 
lines, collection of metal and other fiaan. 
cia) support for new railway lines. If 
some States come forward with such pro .. 
posals, it should be considered and their 
back log should be made good. 

Since independence, lome thousand 
kilometres of railway Hnes have been added, 
but they have been added only in some 
Sta tes, not proportiolately in aH tbe Sta-
teS. This imbalance needs to be correc-
ted. 

With these words I conclude and supp-
ort the Supp~ementary Demands of the 
Railways. 

[ Translation] 

*SHRI R. ANNANAMBI (Pol1achi) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir. I am grateful to you 
for giving me this opportunity to make a 
few sugge~tions on behe)f of my party 
th e A.I.A.D.M.K., on the SuppJeme"ntary 
Demands for Grants of the Railwa,s fOl 
1985-86. Through these supplementary 
demands the approval or tbis House is 
being c;ought for a sum of Rs. 433 crores 
to meet tbe additional expenditure OD 
Rail ways. Out of this, on!y a sum of Rs. 
12.29 erores is being allocated to Southern 
Railways, which spreads over the four 
southern State§ of Kerala, Tamil Nadu, 
Karnataka and Andhra Prad esh. 

The primary reason for the economic 
and industrial backwardness in the four 
southern States is the exiitcnce of meue-
gauge track to maximum lengtb. When 
the raw materials are to be transported 
from Northern States to Southern States 
and when the finished products are to be 

·The speech was" originally delivered 
in Tamil. 
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[Sbri R. A'1nanam bi] 
transported from Southern States to Nor-
thern Stat es, the tran~hipment of goods 
from metregauge to broadgauge causes 
inordinate delay. 'Consecuently the 
industrial progress is jeopardised. 

34 years after Independence, in 1981 
the Railway Board sanctioned Karor-
Dindigul BO projects. This has not made 
any significant progress because of inade-
quate aHocation of funds for this project. 
It was estimated at the time of sanction 
that this project would cost Rs. 40 crores. 
But the progress or the project at the 
snail's pace makes us to suspect that 
ultimately the cost of tbe project may be 
of the order of Rs. 100 crores. I wish 
that this important Karur-Dindigul BG 
project is completed befcre Tamil Nadu 
enters cetury. I want substanticll funds 
to be aJlocated for this projec.t in Ta:-nil 
Nadu. 

In these Supplementary Demands a 
sum of Rs. 2.5 crores is allotted to 
Integral Coach factory at Perambur. I am 
sorry to say that for the past many years 
the metregauge coaches, metre gauge 
engines and mrtregauge wagons are not 
being manufactured at all. In BO wagons, 
many modern and latest developments 
have been introduced. But tbe MG 
wagons look 1 ike tbe mODuments of olden 
time~. The old steam engine for MG 
track is still hauling the goods wagons and 
passenger coaches. In tbe matter of MO 
track, I am sorry to say that the Railway 
Administration is sbowing step-motherly 
attitude. This is not a baseJess allegation. 
In the Railway Budget not even one-
tenth of mon ey i~ spent on the develop. 
ment of MG lines, leave alone the conver-
sion of MG into BO track. It is s id 
that during the 7th Five Year Plan, a 
major portion of the allocation is for· 
rehabilitation pro~ramme of the Railways. 
I wish that at least in the 7th Plan sub-
stantial money is allocated for the progress 
of MG lines. 

During British regime, a survey "as con-
ducted for tt e railway project frOID Chama-
rajanagar to Palani via Satbyamangalam 
and Dharapuram. If tbis project is tak.en 
up for impJementation, then tho cbroni-

cally backw~rd areas of Tamil Nadu will 
open up for development. 

r want theat the hOD. Minister of 
Railways hears the demand I am making. 
He is interested in talking to another 
member. 

[English] 

SHRI MADRA VRAO SCINDIA: I 
have the hearing what the hone Member 
says. I have given tbe other ear to the 
otb er Member. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI ~. ANNANAMBI: I demand 
that the Rallway Board should order a new 
survey of Chamarajanagr- Sathyama ngaJam 
-~harapuram Patani Railway Project. 
ThiS has been the 10Dg-standing demand 
of the people of Tamil Nadu. 

. Sir, tbe Mengaloremail goes to Madras 
via Podanur and it does not toucb Coirn-
batore whicb is within 10 Kilometres from 
Podanur. Coimbatore is known as the 
Ma~chest~r of India with hundreds of 
textde mills a~d foundries. I want that 
Mangalore MUll should touch Coimbato 
a1s? Similarly: De!hi Jayantbi-No. 13~~ 
whIch was stoPPIng In Tiruppur for t 

o 0 wo 
mInutes, IS not stopping now I h h MO . 0 want 
t at ~ e lnlster should order the ha 1t r 
D~)hl Jayanthi at Tiruppur at least for t: 
mlDutes. 0 

The progte~s of Railways is the basis 
for the country s economic and industria 1 
development. Tbe Railways a 

o re not 
gethn~ adequate aUOCation from tb 
PlannIng Com,11ission. I Sugest lha t the 
hon. Transport Minister should be mad: 
a ~ember of the Central PJanning Commi-
sSion and then alone the JOnt t f 
R 
01· eres s 0 

at ways will be protected. 

T.herc should be .. railway line between 
P?ndicherry an~ Bangalore via Villupuram, 
TuuvannamalaJ, . Krishnaairi. Kaveripat-
tanam, Ra,J.kottal and Osur. The Salem-
~Dlalore ~G line shou]d be converted 
l~to a DO hn~. Tbis will heJp the JOD, 
dlstancc traIns (rom Kerala to 10 to 
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Bombay, Delhi etc. via Ban galore. This 
will save time and fuel. In my conlti· 
tuen~y, we have Dindigul.0Javakkod MO 

'line. I demand. that tbis must b,e conver. 
ted into 80 line. The Railway Ov~rbri. 
dges were built during British rule envisaging 
tbe growth of BG, lines. All the MG line 
which were laid by tbe Britishers must be 
converted into DO track al early as POI-
esibJ. 

The Ondipudur Railway crossing near 
Coimbatore is closed frequently for tra ins 
movement. Those who want to go to 
Sulur Airport and those who come from 
Sulur Airport are to cron tb e railway 
late. Because of frequent closure, they 
are greatly handicapped. I demand that 
a RaiJway Over.bridge should be construc-
ted here, In Murichi near Coimbatore 
we have industrial estate. The to and 
fro movement or raw materials and fini .. 
shed products is affected because of fre-
quent closure of railway gate berea There 
is industrial sluggishness and production 
Joss because of this. I suggest that an 
over .. bridge should be constructed by the 
RaDways. Before I conclude, I demand 
that the former Members of Lok Sabha, 
R.ajya Sabba, State Legislative Assemb-
lies and State Legislative Councils should 
be given free railway passes from their 
hometown to the capital city of Delhi. 
I want to emphasise that these former 
representatives of public ~bould be belped 
in this way. With these words I conclude 
my speecb. 

[Englis"] 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Sbri Sahu. I 
find he is not here. Shri Panika. 

SaRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: Sir 
what about our side? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will live an 
opportunity later. Tbe discussion is not 
yet over. In fact I have already called 
one person from that side. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: It is 
a biller party. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: His name wu 
OB), li"eD JUSt now. Hia Dame was· Jlot 
thero. 

(RIwYI) 198' .. 86 . 

[T,,,,,,latIonJ 

SHRI SHIV PRASAD SAHU (R.anehi) : 
Mr Deputy Speaker, Sir, tbrou.h you, I 
heat~ity support the Appropriation (Rail. 
ways) Bill presented by the han. Minister 
and want to draw tbe attention of the hOD, 
Minister towards Bihar. You have elec-
trified Railways or have laid n~ JiDes in 
different part, of the country but it is a 
matter of regret that no provision for a 
new line bas been made for Bibar in 
the Seventh Five Year Plan. As ),ou Ire 
aware, population-wise Bibar is a bi, State 
and the Chota Nagpur area is particularly 
poverty stricken area but it has Jarae 
reserves of minerals. Metals 1ike coal" 
gold, copper, aluminium, iron etc., are 
available there. In spite of this. no new 
railway line has been provided there. I 
come from Ranchi. It was a very bi, dis-
trict which wa.s later on divided into three 
districts-Ranchi, Lohardaga and Gum'a. 

First of 011 I want to quote the words 
of the Late Shri LaJit Babu, the former 
Railways Minister, whicb he bad spoken in 
a public meeting in Samastipur at the end 
of his speech on 2 January, 1975 before 
his death. He had said tbat he was JOin, 
to provide a railway line in the remote hil1 
ardIS of Chota Nagpur. He also promised 
tbat the Rancbi-Lohardaaa metre gaUIC 
Hoe and tbe 1 S km stretch of Loharda ... 
Tori liDe Would be converted int(l broad 
gauge Jines. The second announcement be 
made was th~t India's tenth Divisional 
Headquarter would be in Bihar and the 
survey tor selection of site has started. He 
is no more with UI. I would like to kno" 
from the bon. Minister tbat if a Minister 
of Cabinet rank makes an annoUJ)cement 
• • J 
JS Jt Dot your duty to implement that. 
After this announcement he died in a bomb 
explosion. Therefore, OD December J 
1981 the tben Railway. Minister shri 
Kedar Pandey had announced in a Press 
confereDC~ in Patna tbat in the tribal 
areal of Blbar three new railway Jines te. 
~eogbar to Dumka, Rancbi to Hazaribap 
vIa. Kod erma and Rancbi to Lobarda,_ 
wouJd be constructed. He too is DO more 
with us. But the Government has Dot 
paid any attention to the announcement 
made by him .. 

Tho area whieb I repro ,ept ;, lh, 
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. poorest and unfortunate not only in India, 

but also in tbe entire worJd from where 
every year some two lakb Adivasi migrate 
to Punjab, H8ryana and Uttar Pradesb in 
ieareh of livelibood. They start leaving 
in January and by February end the area 
is sans about two lakh Adivasis. They 
leave because there is poverty and UD-
employment in this area.' The HOD. Prime 
Minister, Shri Rajiv O!!ndhi has been 
touring the poverty stricken areas in every 
State. He is al~o worried as to how their 
living standard can be raised. Is there any 
State-whether it is Uttar Pradesb, 
Madhya Pradesh, Punjab., Assam or any 
other State-from wbere to lakh penons 
1eave every year in search of IIvelibood? 
Ranchi is tbe only district from where tbe 
people migrate for this purpose. But the 
Government have not paid attention to 
this aspect. 

I would also like to state that Ranchi. 
Lohardala and Tori line has been surveyed 
four times so far. Later on. during Shri 
Kedar Pandey's tenure a susvey was also 
started. In reply to my Jetter, it has beeo 
stated tbat these lines arc increasing losses 
to the tune of 3.4 per cent. I agree that 
tbey are suffering losses· Even then I 
would r equ est that tbi5 I ine should be 
constructed, keeping in view the peculiar 
condition of the area. Not only two lakh 
persons migrate from this area, it is also 
ironical and strange tbat every year about 
two hundred to three bundred girls of this 
area are also sold in the market. There-
fore, in view of the unemployment pro-
blem, I once again request that tbia line 
should be constructed as a special case. 

I want to refer here to a 'letter written 
by Deputy;Oeneral Operating Superinten-
dent (Survey), Bilaapur.· 

The leuer says: 

"Sub: Conversion of R.anchi-Lobar-
daaa Railway Liae to broad 
gauge, and ita extension to 
Tori. 

Ref Your letter No. 564 dated 
12.9~8S 
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Traffic survey bas already been comp. 
Itted. The enainccrina sur"ey includibg 
recess work wiJJ be compJ eted by tbe end 
of October '8S. We will Circulate the 
project report for RC.D. clearance by eDd 
of October "8S. We will Jet you toow 
about the cos~·~ffecti,enelS of the project 
by the first week of November,''' 

[TrtJIIslal;on] 

The month of November is over and 
we are now in the middle of December. 
The area bas been surveyed departmentally 
and I understand that this ~urvey has re-
veared 12 per cent profit. It likely to earn 
profit. the line must be constructed be· 
cause the condition of the people there is 
very bad. Not only this on July 10, 1980. 
more than 30 MPs from Bihar had given a 
memorandum to the Hon. Prime Minister 
and the tben Railway Minister, Shri 
Kamlapati Tripathi for con"ersion of 
Rancbi-Lohardaga·Tori line into broad 
gauge line. The Hon. Prime Minister 
herself had announced in 1980, the layinl 
of Rancbi-Hazaribagh line via Koderma. 
She is no more alive and the two Railways 
Ministers are aJso not alive. I would like 
to know from tbe ho"l. Minister to wbat 
wiJl be the fate of those announcements. 
I would urge him that keeping in view the 
special circumstances and the poverty 
prevailing tb:re, RaDchi-H~zarlb8gb line 
via Koderma and Ranchi ... Loh ardaga-Tori 
line should be converte j into b.-oad gaule 
line because tbis has rich deposits of 
mioeraJs. The Coal is also available in 
abundance and it has tbe biggest reserve of 
bauxite in Alia. Cooper is also availabJe 
bore; Bamboos are allo available in 
abundance in the forests. Therefore, a 
paper factory can be set up there. I hope 
that you will consider my demands sympa. 
tbeties])y. 

SHRI R.AM PY ARE P ANIKA (Roberts-
IaDj) : Mr. Chairman, Sir. I raise to 
support the Supplementary Budlet (Rail-
ways>. 

It is true that when the: Jast Rail"ay. 
Budaet .ft. presented; all tbe sections of 
tile HoUle demanded more fUDda but thl 
MiDistry baa been provided by tbe 
PlaDDIol Commission aDd tbe FJD8DCe 
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Department only Rs. 43.3 crores which is 
quite inadequate. Therefore, my first 
demand is that when the next Budgei is 
presented this Ministry, keeping in view 
tbe feelings and aspirations of the Houle, 
should be provided with much more funds. 
Along"jth it, I also want to say tbat in 
spite of 1 ess furids, tbe goodwill that the 
Railways have earned during the last one 
year is commendable. Tb ere bas been all 
round progress in the Rail wa-ys. Be it 
punctuality, safety ar efficiency, the Rail-
ways have improved even with financial 
constraints. For this, first of all I want to 
congratulate the hon. Minister, the Traos-
port Ministry and Railway Board and hope 
that in futul e more improvements will be 
efT ected. Aft er all, it creat es an infras-
tructure on which depends the economy of 
the country. Unless the Railways function 
efficiently tbe economy of the country 
cannot function well. 

Not taking more time and keeping in 
view the limited resources available, I 
would now s pelk. about providing train 
se-rvices and facilities to the people of my 
area. Just now one of the hone Members 
spoke about Chota Nagpur. Kalka, Hatia 
train which connects Chota Nagpur is not 
a daily train. It ruos 5 bays a week. I 
request that it should run daily. Number 
of seatl sbould be increased for those 
stations from where more passeD,ers board 
tbe trains. For example, Renukot is an 
industrial area and it is np-cessary tbat 
reservation q_uota for tbat station is increa· 
sed every year. It is an industrial area. 
Tberefore, ACC coaches and first classes 
coaches should be added to that train. 
Tata.Amritsar Express should be extended 
to Howrah so that it is connecttd with 
Calcutta. 

I also want to state that Mirzapur is a 
historic city aDd is a place of .rate 
religious importance. Tbe cily has a holy 
tempI e of 'Mother Vindvasini and thou-
saDd! of devotees alight and board the 
tr~iDs there. Tbe:e"ore. every train should 
ha ve a stoPP3le of 2 m iDut CI. Similarly. 
i. Cbunar also all the trains should stop 
for 2 minu.es. There is no traiD to connect 
tb is ar ea wi th BJm bay. Mabaaapt i tra iD 
which lta~ts froal Varanasi via Allababad 
._ould ~e e~t'Dd'ecl to 80mb., vi. Cbunar. 

Chopan, Siollauli and Katni. This will 
reduce the distance on the one hand and oD 
the other band. Adivasi. and labourers will 
be benefited. Tbe preSsure oftraiDs on Ana-
habad will also be reduced with this step. 
The Adiva~js who travel from Chopan to 
Katni wi)) also be benefited and bothera-
tion of the people of South India will allO 
be removed. TiU DOW the stations bad DO 
sheds, but DOW they have got sheds and 
man tlains can be provided a 'halt there. 
So, arrangements should be made to run 
more trains there in order to provide 
transport facilities to people. The passen-
ger train running between Al1ahabad and 
Chunar sbould be exteDded to Varanasi 
via Junatbpur and Vyas Nagar. The 
people of these places experience groat 
difficulty in going to and coming from 
Varanasi. This train will provide them 
great facility. This train was-in operation 
tiJl the time the Minister of Railways 
hailed from this area or Panditji was tho 
Minister of Railways or Minister of Rail-
ways hailed from Bihar. But later on it 
was cancelled. It was cancelled on the 
plea that tbis route was not feasible. It 
bas caused great inconvenience to the 
people. I demand that this train should 
be extended upto Varanasi. 

Similarly, th e Chopan Express train 
may also be extcDded upto- Shakti Nagar 
and Siogarauli. It is said that traios are 
running punctually. 1 would Jike to point 
out that Gomoh Express is there to provi-
de connection to Cbopan Express. Jlut 
Gomoh Express loaves before tbe Cbopan 
Expr eSS arrives. It is due· to tbe fact tbat 
the train is detained for a consideration 
tim e at Cbopan. So instead of detaining 
it at Chopan it should be a1!owed to reach 
its destination direct in order to provide a 
great facility to passengers. 

Sir, the train running between Chopan 
and Mirzapur should be run from Renu-
koot to Mirzapur. Similarly, the train 
betweeD Gadhwa and Chuar should be 
extended to Varanasi. These traiDs wiJl 
provide great facilities to tbe local 
people. 

I would uto to make ODe more sub-
mission. Raiiways are required to bo 
mocltl'Diled to 'SOlDO oxtcnt. Ei~btcell tbQ~" 
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&aDd metres of railway track is worn out. I 
demand that you shoul d prov id e funds for 
its renewal. This cau&Cs late running of 
trains and inconvenience to passengers. 
This House' is aware and people of this 
country should also know that trains be· 
come late due to worn out railways track. 
You should pay more attention towards 
renewal of railway track. It is very 
important. 

You have stated that there has been 
Improvement in the matter of reservation for 
Scheduled Cestes and Scheduled Tribes in 
the Railways. I admit that in certain 
categories their quota bas been filled. but 
still there ar e many catagories in which 
their Quota bas not been filled. You 
should fill th,is quota also. So far as the 
question of promotion is concerned, the 
rules relating to promotion of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribe employees 
should be strictlY followed in order to 
remove resentment among them. 

The members of the fami) i es of ex· 
railways employees are not getting 

'railway jobs at present. The dependents 
of loyal workers should be ,provided em-
ployment in order to satisfy them. 

There was a proposal to set up a divi· 
sion in Chopan. For this purpose infras-
tructure was also created in Chopari and 
A.D.R.M. office bas already been set up 
tbere: but the Division has not been set up 
loon. It will belp the Railway Adminis-
tration to function· in a better way. 

Railway cat eriDB service has improved. 
But, there is still need to be strict with 
private contractors. The quality and 
quantity of the meals served by then} are 
still of lower standard. It needs to be 
improved. 

The ticketless travel has not been 
cheeked to the desired extent. For this 
purpose you should be strict witb the 
ticket checkers to minimise t icketless 
travel. Similar is the situation in respect, 
of reservatioD of seats. One cannot get 
reservation without, payiol extra money. 

''You shoul4 examine this aspect also. 

[&,11,,,] 

SHRI R.P. DAS (Krishnagar): At the 
outset, Sir, I would Jike to congratulate 
the young Minister for bringing in the Bill 
for nationalisation of F utwah.Islam pur 
Light Railway Line. I support this Bill. 
I also support the SupplementarY Demands 
for Grants. 

The Minister has asked for Rs. 433 
crores to make the supplementary expendi. 
ture in the current year. Out of Rs. 433 
crores, he bas asked for Rs. 100 crores for 
construction of railway lioes abd Rs. 60 
crores (or electrification. Here I want to 
make two points. One is about some 
railway project~ whi ch have aheady been 
submitted by the West Bengal Government, 
and the second is about some problems 
relating to wagon industry in West 
Bengal. 

Coming to the first point, I would like 
to mention that the West Bengal Govern-
ment has already SUbmitted nine projects 
for approval of the Ministry_ Out of 
these nine projects only four have been 
approved by the- Central Government .. 
And on 'some of them work has already 
been started. These projects are circular 
railway~ construction of a double Jine bet. 
ween Dum Dum and Bangaon, construct-
ion of a broabgauge line from MaIda Hilly· 
West Dinajpur through Balurghat and 
construction of Hawrab Amta Champadan-
ga Dunkuni Sheakhala broadgauge lino. 
Out of these four, only two have been put 
to work. The Circular Railway is under 
construction and doubling of Dum Dum 
Baogaon line has not yet been completed. 
The other two have not been taken up' for 
work. I request the Minister to complete 
all the works have already been approv~d 
by his Minister.' Out of another five only 
one bas been implemented that is, a new 
train between Calcutta and Purulia. Ano-
ther four remain to be implemented. They 
are: construction of a railway line from 
Budge Budge to Namkbana, construction 

. of a ra ilway link line from Raniganj to 
Bankura via'Mejia, construction of a new 

'broad·cum·metre-gaule line eonnectiDI 
New Jalpaiauri with Siliguri In. via Ranga. 
pani to avoid traffic cODgestion and Tum-

-' ,uk Disha JI~c. I think, the bon., MiDister 
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may have known that the Tumluk Digba 
railway line was taken up by the tben 
Railway Minister, Mr. Ghani Khan Chau-
dhary and the Chlef Minister was ask ed to 
start the work of acquiring land. The 
State Government has acquired some land 
also. But lately it was known that the 
Plaoning Commission bas not approved 
Tumluk Digha railway line. I request him 
to look into tbe problem of this area in 
depth and J!ive approval to this line. 

Th e Calcutta Circular Railway bas 
been approved by the Railway Ministr) 
aud some work bas already been done in 
pha~es. Now, 8 kms' of line has yet to be 
taken up for construction. Of this 7.5 kms 
of line between Princepghat and Majher· 
hat should be taken up immediately so 
tbat it can connect Majherhat railway sta-
tion itself. Another 3 kms of line between 
TaJtala and Dum Dum was to be taken 
up for work. But there was some probl. 
em of rehabilitation o(some people who 
were a 1ready settied on the path of the 
railway line. 

They have to be rehabilita ted somewh. 
ere or other. But I would suggest that 
this Ministry may sit with the State Gove-
rnment and (orne to a settlement so that 
this three kilometres portion between Tala 
and Dum Dum may be constructed and the 
entire circular railway may come into 
force. It is not like the Delhi circular 
railway. One phase of this circular rail-
way has alread) been put into operation 
between Tala and Princess Ghat, and It 
has been very popular in that area. I 
would like to Quote one figure bere. In 
November 1984, the number of passengers 
using this section was 1,62,441 and in 
January 1985, the number went up to 
2,44,585 which testifies the popularity of 
the service. But only two tr~ins are runn-
ing in this ~ection and these trains are 
consisting only of ten coaches. Therefore, 
these trains are always over-crowded be-
cause the people are very much eager to 
travel by this cireular railway. This rail .. 
way also touches the Bara Bazar anc Dal. 
housie Square. So, I would request the 
Railway Ministry that the coostIuction of 
tbe remaining portion of the circular rail· 
way should be taken up immedlately and 
should be compl eted as qu ikIy as possi. 
ble. 

(Rlw),s) 1985·86 

I would like to make a few more sugg-
estions. One is regarding 1he ext ension 
of railway Hne from Tarakeswar to Aram-
bagh and Bishnupur on the Eastern Rail. 
way which was also promised by the then 
RaHwa~ Minister. So, this scheme has to 
be implemented keeping in view the pro-
mise made hy the Minister concerned, and 
I again suggest tbat this scheme should be 
taken up as quickly as possibJe. 

Another suggestion is regarding the 
R anaghat·Ged e ]jne. This Jine was taken 
up most probably in the Second Plan for 
ell ctrification. The pJatform are raised 
and the iron pillars on both sides of this 
t en kilometres Hne are also erected. But 
in spite of that, this scheme was abandon-
ed, and the money allotted for this scheme 
might have been shifted to some other 
~cheme at that time. Therefore, if the 
Government DOW takes up this Ranaghat-
Gede electrification schem e, it would not 
need much funds to complete the entire 
portion which is not more than ten kilo-
metres Or fomefbing like that. Therefore, 
I wour d suggest that this scheme should be 
taken up and this should be done within a 
short time. 

I would a1so Jike to highlight the cons-
t ruction of a ra ilway projec t in Tripura. 
The first phase of this project is between 
Churaibari to Dharmanagar. This 12.kiJo. 
metre section is . a narrow gauge running 
section. The Government has taken up 
the work on tbe second phase between 
Dharmanagar and Kumarghat which is 
about 40 kilometr es. This phase is now 
under construction. But now the third 
pbase of the project betwe en Kumargbat 
to Agartala. which is about 1 SO kilomett es, 
hac; to be taken up as quickly as possible 
because if this portion is completed within 
a reasonable time, then tbe essential com-
modities and oth er things can be easily 
brought to Agaratala, the capital of the 
State. Therefore, I suggest that the work 
on this Portion should be taken up as 
quickly as possible. ' 

I wiJJ now come to the problems faced 
by the \\apon industry of West Bengal. 
The wagon industry is a very imponant 
industry of West Bengal. I t had about 16 
units in the State but now those 16 unit. 
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are depleted to ten units and out of these 
ten units also, Government have taken 
over six units These included the erst-
while giant engineering companies, namely, 
Braithwaite, Burn, Jessoph and Indian Sta-
ndard Wagon, etc. 

This time the Ministry placed order for 
only five thousand wagons. But Jater on 
th is was increased to 12,000 wagons. But 
the utilisation capacity of tbis unit is for 
30,(00 wagons per annum. • In early Six-
ties, the off-take was 25,000 wagons on an 
average. But now it has come down to-
S ,000 which is 15 per c ~nt of tb e total 
utilisation c<.Ipacity. I request tbe Minister 
to place orders for at least 20,000 four-
wheeler wagons per annum to this unit so 
that this unit may be saved from prolon-
ged sick ness. With these words I con-
clude. 

r Translation] 

SHRI JUJHAR SINGH (Jbalawar): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I have been v.riting to 
the hon. Minister of Railways for long 
that the Ra ilway facilIties in our area ar e 
not very satisfactory and the number of 
existing trains needs to be increased- Every 
time the reply of the hon. Minister is that 
there is shortage of locomotives, coaches 
and terminal facilities and t here is lack of 
other facilities. Sir, in this very backgro-
und supplementary demands for grants 
worth Rs. 433 crores hdve been presented 
in the House. I feel that keepjng in view 
all these sbortages these demands for grants 
are quite insufficient. I, therefore, sub-
mit that adequate funds are required to 
be available to the Railways to provide the 
required facilities. 

The Raiiway Department is a very 
big departmelat where about 20 lakh emp-
loyees worY. Since it is a ve-:-y big depart-
ment, it has become a convention in our 
country to present its Budget separately. 
I, therefore, once again submit to the 
Planning Commission and the Finance 
Ministry that supplementary demads of Rs. 
433 crores are Dot adequate for the Rail· 
ways. More funds are required to be 
made availabI e to it. Now, instead of 
atressiDI all these thinls, I would like to 
dra w the attoDtioD of the hOD • .M inis ter 
'~wards my CODstit\leacy .. 

(R Iwys) 198,.86 
There are two important railway lines 

from Kota area: one is for Delhi and 
Bombay and the other is from Kola to 
Guna, Bina and Bhopal. We bdve been 
pointing out for long tbat passenger traffic 
for Delhi and Bombay bas considerably 
increased but only tbe number of fast 
trains has been increased, which do not 
c~rry the load of intermediary stations due 
to which the ordinary passengels have to 
face great difficulties. We have been de-
manding for tbe past many years that a 
new railway Jin e should be laid between 
Kota and Delhi. In this connection many 
recomnlendations have also been received 
from there and after conducting inquiry 
tbe RaHway authorities have found our 
demand as genuine- But as I have stated 
in the beginn ing, this demand of ours is 
not being met due to a number of shortages. 
I again request th at efforts may be made 
to meet our demand. Sir, until our dem-
and is olet, througb you I wou1 d like to 
make a submission to the hone Minister. 
At present tickets are not issued for fast 
trains like Frontier Mail, etc. from Kota 
to Delhi and Bombay for intermedi~I y sta· 
tions where these tra ins stop. We agree 
that no tickets be issued from the stations 
at which these trains stop but tickets can 
be issued to get down at tho~e station~ at 

. least. If it is done, passengers will get 
certain more faci lities. It js an administr-
.ative matter. I, ~berefore, request that 
instruction s be given to issue tickets from 
Delhi or Bombay to detrain at the interme-
diary statIons OD this secti~n where fast 
trains stop. You will not have to incur 
extra expenditure on it, but passengers will 
certainly get some facilities. . 

Similarly, shuttle trains runs from· 
Mathura to Baroda on this Hme but the 
number of coacbes is not adequate. On 
the assurance and instructions given by the 
hOD, Minister additional coaches were 
attached (or some days, but later on their 
number was again reduced. Sanctioned 
coaches i3 8, but sometimes there are 3 
coaches and somet imes 4 coaches only. 
Even otherwise thele is shortage of normal 
trains for passengers. Shorta,e of coaches 
adds to tbe difficulties of people of our 
area, particularly on the Delhi-Bombay 
main line. I would like to reguest the 
-hone Minister to mako arraOlements '0 
mc,' this sbortaae• 
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. Sir, I would also like to say~sometbing 
about the Kota·Dina line. I have told that 
tbis line has overaged tracks and on a 66 
km Jong track it is not possible to main-
tain a speed of more thsn SO kmc; and on 
a S9 km long t rack it is not possible to 
maintain a speed of more than 7S kms per 
bour. Sir, this situation is a proof in it .. 
self that these tracks are overaged and are 
required to be replaced i,nmediately. I 
have come to know that efforts are being 
made to improve only 25 km long track 
on this line. Sir, it is not sufficient. 125 
kms long track between Kota and Bina is 
defective. It requires to b~ improved. 
More trains are required to be run 00 this 
line but we are not getting additional trains 
on this line due to these very constraints. 

Sir, through you, I would like to requ-
est the hon. l\11nister to make arrangemen-
ts to provide us facilities on both tbe tr ains 
as Le are not getting this facil ity. I want 
the bon. Minister to pay special attention 
towards it so that people of this area may 
get this facility. Facility of only fast 
train is available at Kota proper but that 
also is for the affluent class who get their 
seat~ reserved in advance. The ordinary 
passengers do 110t have any facility as they 
have to purchase ticket on the day of their 
journey. The ordinary passengers are not 
getting any facility of the fast train. 

Sir, in the end I would like to request 
the hone Minister that Rajdhani Express 
may be pr0vided a stoppage at Kota. At pre-
sent this train does not stop at Kota. It 
~tops at Gangapur which has less impor-

~ tance as compared to Kola. I, therefore, 
request the bon. Minj~ter, through you, 
that arrangements may be made to provide 
stoppage of Rajdhani E;(press at Kota. It 
will be of grea convenience to the people 
there. 

Sir. with the~e words I conclude and 
tbank you for giving me time to speak. 

SHRI LAL VIJAY PRATAP SINGH 
(Sarguja): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I support 
the demands for grants presented by the 
bon. Minister. Before I say something 
about these demands for grants, through 
you, I would like to . draw the attentio~ 
of the bon. Minister towards roy CODsh-

tuenc1· 

Sir, Sarguja is a backward, predomi-
nantly adivasi and remote area. Incident. 
ally, it abounds in natural weaJth and 
keeping in view this aspect the Ceo tral 
Government has made adequpte arrange-
ments for its exploitation and has construc-
ted a branch line known as Dijli·Visbrampur 
line hi order to facilitate transport of coa] 
in Jarge quantity. I would) ike to point 
out that it piayed a vita! role in the econo-
my of the country also. I am also comp. 
elled to point out that large quantity of 
co31 and other raw materials are avaiJable 
there .and these are transported through 
this line, but you have not expanded the 
railway line oy an inch for the convenience 
of the peopl e. I would, therefore request 
the hone Minister that our District Head-
quarter, located at a distance of 25 kms 
only from the railway line, may be linked 
with a rail line immediately~ 

17.00 hrs. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, you know that all 
proj ects cannot be tak en up due to finan-
cial constrain's. If we see the si zc and 
the magnitude of the Railways, we shall 
find that this is a unique department. It 
requ ires huge fnnds. In the present si tu-
ation, if we ask them to accomplish such a 
big task with so small a fund, it would 
s~em imllos~ible. Therefore, I shall requ-
est you to arrange double the amonnt in 
th e Budget for this purpose. 

You know pretty weB what is the con-
dition of the railway service in Sarguja ? 
In this connection, I want to raise 1 or 2 
demands which can be met with very small 
funds. There are two passenger trains in 
Sarguja-one is B.B.M. and the other is 
407-408. If we attach additional bogies 
in these trains for big cities like Bilaspur. 
Bhopal, Allahabad and Delhi, it will be 
very beneficial. It will help solve the 
problems of the area to a great ex· 
tent. 

You are well aware that there is a dir-
ect train service between Vishrampur and 
Delhi. 1 f in the same way a bogie is att-
ached to Ka1in~a Express, it will great1y 
help in the deveJopment or tbat area. 
There is a junction n~med Anupur nearby. 
Tbis bas been a very neglected jUnction. 
There is no arransoment for public address 
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system at this junction. I request that 
arrangement for puplic address system 
should be made there and the reserva tiOD 
quota for the pJ.ssengers of brouncb line 
in respect of all the trains should be allo-
cated. 

17.04 hrs 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the 
Chair] 

So far as the question of Demands for 
Supplementary Grants is concerned, these 
are quite justified demands, whether it is 
the construction of int egral coach factory 
at Kapurthala, or Import of air conditioned 
coaches atongwith technology or'the loco-
motive factory at Chitranjan or over-bridge 
on Gwalior-Jhansi Road. I shall request 
the Government once again to allocate 
more funds for the R lilways so that the 
Railway network which (or the present is 
spread over 60 thousand kilometres is 
extended further in a big way. The Plann-
ing Commission and the Ministry of Fina-
nce should think over this matter in this 
light and keeping in view its importance. 
the amount allocated may be increased 
manifold. 

I aho want that our lines from Vishra-
mpur (BHuri) be extended upto Barwadt 
You are perhaps aware that survey for 
this line was conducted 25 years ago. Al-
though so many years have since passed, 
no work on this line worth the name has 
so far been done in spite of the assurances 
given by the late Prime Minister, Sbrimati 
Indira Gandhi. I want that the work 
on this line should commence at the ear-
liest .. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I was talking 
about the passenger service. You know 
that we have only two long distance trains 
i.e. Utlcal and Kalinga in our area which 
are uleful to the local people to a large 
extent, but tbere are DO pantry cars in 
either of these trains to provide good food 
to tbe passengers. I request you to 
provide this facility in the said trains. 

I have another submission to make. 
You know, that a large number of people 
liviDS around Delhi commut e to aDd . from 

Delhi. It has bscome a routine for them 
to visit Delhi. My demand is that your 
proposed scheme regarding construction of 
'Yatri Niwas' under which about 221 per-
manent rooms are going to be constructed 
should be made a comprehensive scheme. 
You get this ro~te electrified and arrange 
to introduce electric trains so that the 
ttrowing pressure on Delhi line could be 
reduced and the inconvenience beiDg cau-
sed to th e passengers removed. In my 
view, it would be much better if local 
trains are introduced a fter getting this 
route electrified. By doing so. on the one 
hand load on Delhi wil1 be reduced and on 
the other hand the railway facilities will 
also improve. My request is that you pay 
special attention to elec~rificatioD, . 

So rar as the question of automatic 
signals is concerned, I would like to say 
that proper attention should be given to it, 
beca use the chances of accideDts are 
minimised if automatic signal system is 
introduced. Special attention needs to be 
given to it. You know that the Railways 
are functioning very effiCiently and our 
dynamic Railway Minister is a very vigi-
lant leader. But it has another aspect 
a!so. A large number of pas3engers tra-
vel without ticket and there is almays 
scope for large scale pilferage. Besides, 
large number of thefts also take place. 
The hone Mini'iter should give ad:quate 
attention to it also. 1 Suggest that the 
employees who are found indifferent to 
their duties should be awarded exemplary 
punishment so that it may prove as 
detereDt to others whereas the ones who' 
render useful service in such cases. should 
be given proper incentives. 

With these words, I thank you. 

SHRIMATI PATEL RAMABEN RAM-
JIBHAI MA V ANI (Rajkot): Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, I am tbankful to you for 
giving me an opportunity to speak. Rail-
way services in our country are not satis-
factory. It is tbe biggest problem. The 
railways are the main and tbe best mode 
of transport for the middle class. Altbou-
gb . the hone M~ni~ter is taking some steps 
to Improve the Railway services yet the 
problem is becomios more acute. I would 
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like to draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister to the position of the Railways 
in Gujerat. The Railway services are 
somewhat better upto Ahmedabad but it 
is no t so In tbe case of Saurashtra. People 
ha,ve been agitating over tbis issue for the 

,last many y.ears but unfortunatelY'Dothinl 
has been done. Rajkot is the Centre of Sau-
ta$htra but not a single Jong route train 
.oes there. Some days back we also met 
Sbri Bansila] in this connection. The 
General Manager called a meeting when 
we raised this issue : with him. In that 
meeting we raised 32 points but he agreed 
only on two poin.ts. It pains us that even 
minor probl ems relating to train services 
are not solved. Why the hon. Minister - is 
:Dot taking strict action in this respect? 
It the problems of the common and tbe 
poor man are not solved whom will these 
people approacb. A number of accidents 
take place between Ahmedabad and Raj-

. kot. I can quote from today's newspaper. 
Many persons are killed daily in railway 
accidents there. Due to non-availability 
of "t rains they ar e compel) ed to travel by 
road transport and then the railway offi-
cials say that there is not enough pass en· 

,11 er traffic. If there is no traffic, how so 
many people are killed. On this route 
about two bundred people have been 
killed'and about llve hundred people have 
been wounded. You should think over this 
matter. The people are facing great ditF. 
cully there. A long distance train should, 

, 'therefore, be introduced there. 

SHR. MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: When 
did the train accident take place in which 

: ~ve nundred people have been wounded? 
. " ., ~ 

SHRlMATI PATEL R~ABBN RAM-
lIBHAI MAVANI : The accidents take 
pl.ce on the road and not in trains. 

SHRI MADHA VRAO SCINDIA : This 
" , ~()me8 under the Minist!')' of Transport. 
. :: ~', , ..... ,. ~:. 

..... 
;.::~' , SHlU NARAYAN I CHOU BEY : You 

,.;. :..are a; MiDister, iu tbe- Ministry, of Trans-
port. 

[Translation] 

SHRJMATI PATEL RAMABEN RAM. 
nBHAI MAV ANI : It is publish ed in to-
day"s newspaper that twelve people have 
been ·kilJed. But tbe Railway officials 
contend that adequate traffic is not available 
there. Due to non .. avai]ability of 10DI 
distance trains, the peopJe are compelled to 
travel by priva,te buses and cars. It is my 
'submission that a long distance train 
should be introduced there because peoplo 
01 tbat ar.ea are feelioa great incoD-
venience. 

Secondly, Saurashtra is beset with tbe 
problems of drought, water and power; 
As a result, the train already running there 
will have to be canceJled. It is, therefore, 
necessary to haul the train with a diesel 
engine, otherwise it will have to be eaD-
celled. The bogies of the train are very 
old and tb e sanitation arrangement is not 
satisfactory. The condition of tbe trains 
is deplorable everywhere. They run very 
late. This situation should be improved. 
A long distance train should be introduced 
upto Rajkot, Saurashtra. Also, only one 
local train runs between Ahmedabad and 
Rajkot. Its number should be increased. 
'My ar ea Rajkot is ,an industrial area. 
Lakhs of passengers trayel up and down 
daily. They experience, great incon-
venience. If one more local train 
in introduced. the Government will 
also be benefited. We are demanding 
introduction of two new trains in the 
Seventh Five Yeaa Plan. We have made 
promIse to the people of Saurashtra ill this 
respect. If tbis demand is met, it would 
enhance not only our reputation but th",t 
of the Government also. 

With these words I thank you for 
giving me an opportunity to speak. 

[Enllisla] 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOU BEY (MidDa-
pore) : Mr. Deputy·Speaker, Sir, before I 
10 to the Supplementary Budlet, I del to 
submit two thinlS. After tbis Futwah-
Islampur Light Railways Line (Nationalisa. 
don) Bill baa been placed before Parlia-
ment1 tbefts aro latin, place III 'bo eatir, 
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region and matetials worth laths of rupees 
are being stolen and sbifted. Since we 
are nationalising tbis line, I request tbe 
bon; Minister to see tbat at least some 
railway property there is left in tact, tbat 
everything is not stolen away. 

This is my first submission. The second 
lubmission is that Futwab.lslampur lilbt 
railways line has got already enougb funds 
from tbe Government to fun the show. So, 
the 19 lakhs of rupees should not be given 
to it. Enough has already been given to 
it. This railway should also be turned 
into a broad gauge and it should be 
brought upto the Budh Gaya. This is my 
submission on this Bill. 

Regarding the main thing, i.e., tbe 
Supplementary Grants, I like the )'oung 
Minister, he is very active. Whoever 
becomes a Minister, becomes active too. 
He is more acHve than tbe old man, 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAK.ER: You want 
a Dew line? 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: No·Sir, 
I don't want a new line. What 1 beg to 
submit througb you is that whenever a king 
c;banges. the capital's glamour starts chan-
ging. New king comes, new capital Is 
built and tbat capital gets glamorous 
situation. 

When Shri A.B.A. Ghani Khan Chou-
dhury was the Minister, MaIda was full of 
glamour. Even a division was made tbere. 
I am fioding in Page No. 23. if Dot every-
thing, many thinlS for GwaUar. Even the 
Gwalior extension is getting a face lift. 
Sir, we don't get water on tbe platform. 
1 am very glad tba t Gwalior is lolng to 
bave a face lift. I thank him for this 
Anyway, tbis i. a very small thing. 

Since, I belong to a railway man's 
family and I com e from a railway colony, 
I know the constraints of the RaHways. 
There are constraints. 

SHRI AJAY MUSHRAN: J also come 
from the railway colony. 

saRI "NARAYAN CHOU.BY : VOI1 

lOod Sir. So, we are brothers, you caD joiD 
me. 

SHR.I AJAY MUSHRAN : You Join 
us; 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: I;~cao 
join you if "ou caD digest me. TII8 real 
thina i. that tbere are constraints iD.·." 
R.ailways toda,. We an make 1 __ , 
demands; but t hey have no fUDeIL OiJIy 
Rs. 433 Clores bave come. It is becauIe 
the entire House Combined and dIJaIID. 
ded more funds for tbe Railw81I. 10. the 
entire House should again combiDe' 8Ild 
demand for more fund for the Pive Y_r 
Plan. Altboqb tbe five Year Plant bal 
increased some more allocation to' tbe 
Railways, I don"t find that it is eaoulb. 
The Railways sbould have more fundI if' it 
is to be sa ved. 

The conditions of tbe boSi eS ev .. - in 
the I Class is very serious. Lavatories 
are not workins, tbere Is DO Ii.bt and DO 
fan. About the condition of the ordinar, 
bogies, second class bOlies of tbe puleD-
ger trains, really the less said, the better. 
I would request tbe RailWl), Ofticera, 
Members of the Board and the MiDilter 
sometimes to travel by these trains.. They 
never travel by these trains, tber have: lot 
the special coaches and Ministers trave 
by air only. Thoy don't travel by tralDS. 1 

SHRI AMAL DATTA (Diamond 
Harbour) : Sbri Ghani Khan Choudhury 
used to travel by goods train. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: Bvon 
in trains like Bombay Bxpress, Base Coast 
B~press tbe I Class bOlies are ill very bad 
conditions. Please see tbat they are pro-
perly looked after. 

For tbat reason you must have infra.· 
tructure for mat iog repairs in tJaa work· 
sbopl. You ba ve- lot no sufficient infras-
tructure for repairing aU these tbiD.'. 
Kindly see to it. 

I ~ very Ilad that traek NDeWaI is 
10m, 011 ill -a- larn lcal0. Alttiouab speed 
lias be. restricted~ eteD tbear traci' rODC-
wa 1 is aoi0s"oQ. It is a 1004 thi'Df. Bot 
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what I beg to submit to the Minister here 
is that ·it is not be iog done. departmentally. 
It is beiaa done by contractorS. CcJDtrac-
tOIl are .reaping harvests. There are maD), 
honest oIicers in the Indian Railways but 
tbere are some dishonest officers and con-
tractors also. Tbey are eating into tbe 
vitals or railway resOurces. I tbink. tbis 
thing should be done departmentalJy, so 
tbat you can Ie eep proper supervi&ion. 

·Shortage of wa80ns is an old thing in 
the Indian R.ailways. I am glad that in 
this SU1JPlemeotary Budkt some fund bas 
'been allocated for preparing more walons 
·than·cornpar--ed to tbe budget when we met 
in the month 0 f March. 

Still we have shortage of WagODS. Here 
'I bel to submit to our Minister. Please 
'Iook into it. There is one Wagon India 
Ltd. It is a Government concern. But 
It is an association of 9 companies S 
public sector compnnies and 4 private sec. 
tor companies. But here the Texmaco of 

~ Birlas which has a capacIty to produce 
3000 odd wagons, they take the largest 
share and they sometimes produce 5000 or 
even 6000 wagons. Another old company, 
the Raymond Engineering Company of 
Santr"'lachi. West Bengal-now it is 
Gerald Ensin eering Company-are not 
being allowed to become a member of the 
aSsooiataon due to pressure from Mabeahwa-
Ii of Birlas. The foctory is ready and they 
can supply wagons, but they are not allo-
wed to enter into this company. Kindly 
aee to it ••• 

SHU MADHA VRAO SCINDIA : What 
is the name of tbe comp"DY? 

saltI NARAYAN CHOUBBY : The 
·,ftew name is Gerald EDliDecriDI Co. of 
·Ban'maechi, Howrab and tbe old name was 
Raymond Bngineering Company. 

Now I do not want to take much of 
'your time. 'I would like to 1'equest you to 
;tiDUly sec 'that ··something· is done. 

, ·'·fail,to undel1tand why you,have done 
rttiis. '"Now:'p8IC ,22~,o,u want to ·import 
.~ • ~~ ,lid ~~ Z ~~n .. AC .coaobu laoludiDl 
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transfer of technology. I See this on page 
22. You require this (or designs in tJae 
KapurthaJa factory. You want to design 
new coaches. I have DO hesitation, if you 
can produce cheaper coaches. But then 
we have got our RDSO at Lacknow. Why 
cannot that be done by the RDSO? What 
for are they? If we have to bring even 
coaches at the fag end of the 20th century, 
when are we going to enter the 211t 
century? I do not think it is correct. 
Kindly &ee that it is stopped if we can 
make designs in our RDSO ••. 

SHRr AMAL DATT A : But for tbat. 
one coach should be enough. 

SHRI NARA Y AN CHOUBBY : One 
coach or two coaches should be sufficient. 

One good thing you have done-the 
provision of automatic signalling in the 
Howrah.Khara,pur section. It is on page 
10. But J am told by the Rail way autho-
rities of the South Eastern Rai1way that 
cables are not avaiJable to them. They 
are failing to do justice for this and due to 
that they are not able to run trains bet-
ween Kharagpur and Panskura. Please 
lee that tbe} get proper cables. 

I beg to submit another thing. The 
Metro Rail way in Calcutta-it should be 
completed as early as possible. Otherwise, 
tbe entire Calcutta is congested and as you 
know 23.6 % of the entire Delhi area is 
for roads whereas in Calcutta it is only 
6 3 %. If you have seen Calcutta, you 
wiJl realise it. Please see that the Metro 
is completed as early as possible. Of 
course; there must be some time-bound 
pro~amme. It is causing hindrance to the 
Calcuttans in a large way. So this should 
be done. 

I have referred a number of times re. 
lardin, halting of the Gitanjali Express at 
KharalPur. Sometimes you say that it is 
,a super-fast express and it cannot stop. It 
will belp 3 crores of people. The entire 
-coastal districts of Orrissa-Balasore, 
Cuttack, Puri and Borhampore and tbe 
MidDapore Distrie(, Bankura and PoruIia 
IaaviDi a populatioa of over 3 crore, Of 
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people will get benefited from this. I will 
again request you to tbink over it. 

Then; many trains which were running 
earlier with 11 or 9 bogies are now being 
run with only S bogies or 6 bogies. Such 
is the shortage of bogie~. I am here r e-
rerring to A~ansol·Puri Passenger and the 
Puri Passenger and other such passenger 
trains. You know the common people of 
Orissa travel by these trains-if not the 
people of Bengal. They suffer a lot and 
you are ruoning them with an engine 
which can carry 11 to 12 bogies but only 
5 bogies are being hauled. It is more 
coal-consuming and it is giving trouble to 
the common passengers. They are common 
passengers. Kindly see to it. 

Lastly, I wa"t to say a word about 
railway schoo! s. Today we had a debate 
on education. in the railway settlements 
like Kltlragpur, Chakradarpur and Adra 
we have got railway schools. The railway 
schools follow provincial syllabus and you 
are not abiding by these standards in West 
Bengal.' Then, in every school of West 
Bengal controlled by the railway you have 
put a ban on recruitment of teachers. At 
least for the future of railwaymen do not 
put a ban on the recruitment of teachers. 
Tnis ban should be lifted and sufficient 
number of teachers taken in the railway 
schools. 

My good friend, the ex·Minister of State 
for railways spoke about railway colonies. 
The railway colonies are really in sham-
bles. Tbere js serious water scarcity even 
in winter months at Kharagpur and Adra. 
See that they are looked after. 

There is shortage of staff on account 
of which you cannot work properly, In 
Kharagpur there is shortage of staff. There 
is inadequate number of safaiwallahs with 
the result tbe entire town is full of dirt. 
See tbat these safaiwallahs are recruited. 

Sir, after the railways have won the 
case in Supreme Court in which several 
hundreds of loco running staff have beon 
dismissed the railway administration is 
making use of Rule 14 Oi) indiscriminately. 
Tbis rulo sbould be used ver), cautious I),. 
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Even the ,angmen are being removed by 
applying this rule. I request you to order 
the railways to be very cautious in making 
use of this rul-: and those who . have been 
removed should be taken back by tbe 
railways. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI HARISH RAWAT (Atmora): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I support the 
Supplementary Damands. There has been 
improvement in the functioning of the 
RaiJways. I congratulate the bon. Rail· 
way Minister and bh colleagues for main. 
taining the tempo of improvement in the 
Railways started by Shri Ghani Kban 
Choudhury. . 

sbd Madhavrao is like my elder bro· 
ther and I would not like to say anything 
against him. But I would submit that he 
failed to project tbe case of the Railways 
effectively for more out'lay during the 
Seventh Five Year Plan. An outlay of 
Rs. 12334 crores has been earmaked in 
the Seventh Five Year Plan for the Rai1·; 
ways. In [be Sixth Five Year Plan a sum 
of Rs. 6563 crores was spent. I was 
hoping that in the Seventh Plan tbe outlay 
sould at least be double of the earlier 
outlay. If it was not possible then at 
least the Planning Commission should have 
allocated fund as per the conservative 
estimate. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir we 
want your help in this respect. It is tbe 
desire of all the sections of tbe House tbat 
the Railways should get maximum fuo·ds. 
Gradually, the Railways are 'becoming a .. 
maintenance department. We wjll have to 
convert it into a department for develop-
ment. If the aspirations and- the senti· 
ments of the peopJ e and the Members of 
the Parliament are to be respected, tho 
Planniog Commission should earmark morc 
funds for the Railways in tbe Sevonth Five 
Year Plan. 

This year the Railways have been allo-
cated a sum of Rs. 2000 clores against tbe 
demand of Ra. 2950 erores. You are 
going to spend a large sum out of it oD 
such works as, I understand, do Dot rellcct 
tbat you are loiDI to m~t new cballeuges; 
-How tbe "orks on old bridaOs. OVCf brid· 
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ges, underground bridges, new railway 
lines and conver sion of railway Jines wi]] 
be completed with this meagre amount. 
So many members have expressed their 
demands that I pity your Jot and am he~i. 
t3:ting to put new demands. When you 
-have failed to assert in support of your 
right, how 'can we expect anything from 
you. Injustice has been done to Uttar 
Pradesh in the matter of laying new rail-
way lines. Not even four per cent of the 
outlay on new railway lines is earmarked 
for U.P. You can see the percentage. 
Never more than four per cent has been 
spent on Uttar Pradesh. This percentage 
was spent there when, . fortunately, 
the - Railway Minister was from 
Uttar Pradesh. More than thre e per cent 
was never spent there. Uttar Pradesh is 
a big State. Taking into considerairon the 
passengers traffic as well as the goods 
traffic in that state, the required work has 
not been carried out there. Injustic shou!d 
not be meted out to that state. You 
yourself belong to a backward aT ea. That 
is why you understand the sentiments of 
the people of the backward areas. Those 
areas bave to be put on the path of progr-
ess and regional imbalance is to be removed. 
You wiH have to assert for the right of 
such areas. The work on metre gauge lines, 
new railway 1 ines and conversion of rail-
way lines will have to be taken in hand. 
Tbere are six hill districts in Uttar Pradesh 
where no rail line exists .•. (Interruptions) 
I wisb you were also as fortunate but you 
bave not been able to share it. I think 
you will also not demand new rai lway 
lines. In 1984, Bageshwar Ghat .. Tanakpur 
line was surveyed on out-of-turn basis. I 
was pained LO see that you have allocated 
Rs. 1000 tOt that. You nave mocked at 
us by providing tllis lneagre amount. It is 
true that in otner's cases also you have 
provided lesser amounts but we have 
always espoused the cause of the Rail-
ways. You should not ha ve shown thIS 
much mlserilness. This shQuld be incree-
sed to at least Rs. 2 lakhs. Then only we 
wil1 think tbat some justice has been done. 
In U tear Pradesb, In 1975·76 survey was 
made for these line3 ••• (Interruplions) Work 
on Moradat>ad·Ram£laaar Jin e bas started. 
We bad requested that work should start 
from both tbe aides. But you iavited 

tenders only from Ramnagar side. Later 
on that tender was cancelled. It should 
not have been done. There is resentment 
among the people of Ramnagar. I have 
been demanding for quite a long time that 
it should be extended for another 8 kilo-
meters upto Gohan. With this a part of 
Garhwal and Kumayun will a Jso open. 
Rampur-New Haldawani line has been 
given a very low priority. It should be given 
a higher priority. Bhojipura-Kathgodam line 
is the mo~t important line. It could have 
served the purpose of connecting all tb e 12 
districts witb the Capital. It has been 
placed so low in priority that I do not 
tbink it can be constructed iu the Seventb 
Five Year Plan. 1 would Ii ke to submit 
that the prioritY of a line, which was inau-
gurat ed by Shrimati Indira Gandhi, should 
be cbanged and it should be brought higher 
in priority. 

I would also like to request that tbe 
people of Garhwal have been demanding for 
quite a long time that a train shou)d be 
started between Delhi and Kotdwar. Tha.t 
train would prove to be economicalJy 
viable but you are not agreeing to start 
that train. I have raised this demand in 
tbe House and have drawn your attention 
to th~ need to start a train between Delhi 
and Kotdwar. 

I hope you will pay attention towards 
this demand. 

Supplementary Demand for Grant 
(Railways) is being discussed in the House 
and mention of setting up of a wagon fac-
tory bas also been made in it. It is a very 
good step and we welcom..} it. But we 
would submit that you are not laying new 
railway \\nef, tbougb the num'ott ot coacnt.CA 
is increasing every year. 1 tbinK there is 
need to effect some parity between the 
two. We should see how we can utH ise 
their capacity to maximum. It should be 
taken care of because when the coaches 
are sent for repair they remain there for 
quite a lonl time. Moreover, tbeir rotation 
too is not proper Jy done. You should, 
therefore, see to this aspect also. What is 
needed ia a pragmatic attitude, whether it 
relates to coacbes or engines. Today 
WbOD &horo is Deed to lay Dew tailwq 
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[Shri Harish Rawat] 
Jines in the country, I do not oppose 
spending money on such works but there is 
need to adopt a practical approach in tbis 
matter. With these wordS, pleading em-
phatically for allccation of maximum fund~ 
for tbe Railways, I support the Supplemen-
tary Demand for Grant pre~ented by the 
hone Minister. 

·SHRI S. M. GURADDI (Bijapur): 
. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, in the 

first instance I wanted to oppose the 
Supplementary Demands for RaUtt'ays fo,. 
1985.86. Then I tbought of chanting my 
mind to support the Demands because of 
the young and energetic Minister Shri 
Madhav Rao Scindia. I expected much 
from him. But he too has disappointed 
us. He is also partial to my State Karna-
taka. This I reali!.ed H hUe going through 
the details of the budget. Therefore I can-
not support his D emands ~ 

As expressed by my learned colleague 
Shri Jaffer Sh erief, the present Government 
bas dropped all the works which were 
started by the previous Governments. Now 
it has taken up new work~. I do not know 
to what extant the present Government is 
justified in cbanging its mind in this 
fashion. 

Karnataka State is very backward with 
regard to Railway facilities. South India 
bas been neglected by the Railway Minis· 
try. Among the States of South India, 
Kamataka is the most neglected State. 
Tamil Nadu has better railway facilities but 
this does not mean titat aU the Southern 
States are bappy about the railwa), facili-
ties tbey have. I want our Hon. Minister 
to make a note of this point. Railway 
line of Tamil Nadu w ill not extend to 
Kamataka State automatically. 

Step-motherly attitude is being shown 
to Karnataka in one way or the other. 
From Madras city tbere are several broad-
lauge and metre·saugc lines. But straolely 
aU these lines will end when they reach 
Karnataka State border. Similarly the 

*The speech was orilinally delh'erd in 
"aooada. 

raiJway lin es that come from Mabarasht1'8 
automatically end at the Karnataka border. 
Pune to BangaJore line is one such cu.-
mpJe. From Pune to Miraj there is a 
broad-gauge )jne but, strangely. between 
Miraj and Bangalore the I ine continuos to 
be metre·~auge. Since independence peo-
ple of Karnataka and Maharashtra are 
demanding the conversion of this lin e. I 
reguest the Hon. Railway Minister to take 
up this conversion work ImmediateJy. 

From Ountakal to Hospet there jl 
already a broad·gauge line. This broad-
rauge should be extended upto ShoJJap.ur. 
This will help the traders dnd other 
passengers of both the States of Karnataka 
and Maharashtra.. The work on Bombay. 
Guntakal broad-gauge Jine is going on at 
a snail's pace. This work should be ex-
pedited, SholJapur has broad-gauae 
connections with important places of 
Mabarashtra. If the broad-gauge from 
Shollapur is extended upto Bijapur it will 
be a boon to tbe people of Northern 
Karnataka. In fact tbe distance between 
SholJapur and Bijapur is ooly 60 mites. 
Hence, there should not be any difficulty 
for the Railway Ministry to convert tbis 
line into broad-gauge. Bijapur is a hiatori. 
cal place. Tourists not only (rom diffe-
rent parts of India but a Iso (rom different 
countrie!, are visiting Bijapur and its world. 
famous 001 Gumbaz~'. Bien from Bom-
bay tb~r.e is no b~oad .. gauge line to Bijapur. 
In additIon to thiS, there is another impor-
tant reason for providing broad-gauge liDe 
t(\ Bijapur. It is a drought prone area. 
Rainfall is very low. Every year this dis-
trict is facing the problem of drinkiDl 
water. Since this is a backward area it 
~ust be deve10ped by providing rBiJway 
hnes. In fact the policy of the Govern-
ment is to help the backward areas. 

In last year's budget sufficient amount 
was allott ed for new lines and otber 
works. But for cODYersion there is DO 
money. Mysore-Bangalore line is a very 
popular and higb densit) route. But the 
conversion of this hne is still pendiol. The 
Hon. Minister sbould tell us when this 
conversion work would be completed. 

1m; lalfer Sboricf waf bcsitatirJ.I to 
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tate up railways development works in 
ICarnataka. Perhaps he might have thou-
alit that be would get a bad name if he had 
takeD railway development works in his 
home State of Karnataka. He might have 
been afraid of his po~jtion also. Some-
bow DO concrete improvement was made 
in Karnataka. But now a new and enthu-
siastic Minister is Incharge of Railways. 

I invite him to visit my State. Let 
him get the fint hand e~perj ence of how 
ICarnataka is backward in the matter of 
rail_ays. 

pO Kerala even though a very small 
State, is m'uch better than .Karnataka ~n 
railway lines. In the entIre South IndIa 
ICarnataka bas been neglected the most. 

HubU-Karwar 1 ine is a very old de-
mand of the people of that area. But the 
demand is fallinJ! on deaf ears. Karwar 
is a key centr e and an important port. It 
is also a famous tourist centre. So Cent-
ral Government has to link Karwar and 
HubU as early as po,sible. Let Karnata~a 
also appear in the Railway map of I?dla. 
Ia the la~t budget, major chunk of railway 
budget went to north India. Southe.rn 
5tates especially Karnataka bad been Ig .. 
. red The p !ople of our State ask us 
DO • . P I" 
whether we rai<;e these matters In ar la-
ment or not. 

The Karnataka Express which runs 
between Delhi and Bengalore is a biweekly 
train. I have demanded several times to 
make this a daily train. Waiting list goes 

to 1 SO and the Ministry says that there up .1 . 
are no passengers to make it a dale Y t1a~n.l 
Only when Govt. makes it a dal.1y t~8In, 
passengers will come. ~fore makIng It a 
daily train the Hon. MinIster cannot e"(-
pect tho passenaars to wait on the plat-
forms. 

There is a train which runs from 
Sbollapur to Hubli and takes more than 
1'2 hours to cover this dista_nce ~f only 
209 miles. The spe ed of th IS train must 
be- iacreased forthwith. 

Broad pUle linel &hould be provided 
"twooo BaD,arpet .nd Tirupaty. Tbousands 

of pilgrims go to Tirupati daily from 
Karnataka State. If broad gauge is provi .. 
ded to T irupati the dream of Jakhs of de. 
votees of' Tirupati-Timmappa in Kqma-
taka wou ld become a reality. 

Sir, I thank yOU for giving Ine this 
opportonity and with these words I conclu-
de my speech. 

[Eng1i~h] 

SHRI VAKKOM PtlRUSHOTHAMAN 
(Alleppey): Sir, this is the Forth time that 
I am raising my voice 'lbout the gross neg-
) ect shown to my State by the Ministry of 
Railways. 

Sir, tbe Budget of 1985·86 has corneas 
a disappointment to the people of Kera)a 
and to me personalIy. We feel even on 
techno·economic consid erations; adequate 
provisions were not made in our case. As 
against a provision of Rs. 9.20 crores last 
year, the total prOvision for tbe entire 
Railway schemes for Kerala during tb is 
year is only Rs. 6.20 crores. The cons-
truction of the broad-gauge line-Brnaku-
Jam·A]] eppey-was inaugurated in 1979. 
It is only about 57 kms. But even during 
the last six or seven years, it could not be 
completed. 

PROF. N.G. RANOA (Guotur) : Imme-
diately take up this. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER Prof. 
Ranga is recommending immediately take 
up this. 

SHRI V AKKOM PURUSHOTHA. 
MAN: Subsequently in April, 1982, tbe 
Ra i1way Ministry has sanctioned an exten-
sion of Brnakulam-Alleppey from Alleppey 
to Kayamkulam which is only 43 lems. The 
total sanctioned cost for the EmakuJam. 
Alleppey railway line was only Rs. IS 
crores. But the latest assessment due to 
escalation, the cost comes to Rs. 30 crores. 
The Department has so far spent Rs. 14 
crores. La st year, the Budlct prov.sion 
for Ernakulam-AlJeppey railway liDe was 
Rs. 3 crores. But tbi, year, it has been 
reduced to Rs. 2 crores. At tbia rate wilen 
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[Sbri Vakkom Purushothaman] 
can we complete this short railway line 
which is the longstanding ambition of 
the people of Kerala? When the RaH-
way Budget was out" we, the Members 
of the Parliament from Kerala have given 
representations to the Prime Minister 
and the Railway Minister. Even our Chief 
Minister has written D.O; letters to the 
Railway Minister about the inadequate pro-
vision of funds. Apart from this, taking 
into consideration the importance of the 
Ernakulam-All eppey .. Kayamkul am railway 
line, our Chief Minisier has personally met 
the Railway Minister and requested for the 
allotment of additional funds during the 
current year itself. I was also present, 
even my friend from Ernakulam Prof. K.V. 
Thomas was also present and we were 
happy that tbe Railway Minister has reae .. 
ted favourably. 

But nothing happens. We are extre-
mely sorry to note that no provision has 
been made in the Supplementary Demands 
for tbe construction or completion of this 
railway line. We are really sorry. We 
are very much disapnointed, and we are 
desperate. We feel that the Railway 
Ministry has not taken into consideration 
the feelings of the people of Kerala. 

I will not add anything. I request the 
hone Minister at least hear my last sen-
tence. 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCI~DIA : The 
hone Member is saying all these things 
with a smiling face. So, I cannot help 
listening to him. 

SHRI VAKKOM PURUSHOTHA· 
MAN: Most respectfully, I request the 
young dynamic Minister Shri Madhavrao 
Scindia to heed our request and act favou-
rably, and take steps at least now to pro-
vide sufficient funds for the completion of 
tbe Emakulam-AlIeppey.Kayamkulam raH-
way line as early a! possible. 

With heart-felt pain, I support these 
Dcmaads. 

[ Translation] 

·SHRJ R. JEEVARATHINAM (Arale.-
konam) : Hon. Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir 
I riSe to make a few sngg :!stions o~ th; 
Supplementary Demand~ for Grants of tbe 
Railways for 1985.86. 

The unprecedented cyclone foHowed by 
heavy rains in the last week of November 
in Tamil Nadu damaged the railway line 
between Madras and Vil1upuram. No 
trains could be run between these two 
towns fo~ a number of days. Tbousands of 
harass ed pass engers from Madras had to 
take to .lorries, buses etc. for reaching 
Katpadl and from Katpadi also they weat 
to Vi1Jupuram by lorries and buses. The 
unexpected natural calamity disJocated the 
rail traffic between Madras and Villupuram 
and t.he Southern Rail ways could Dot c~pe 
up with tbe rush or traffic by running more 
trains from Madras to Katpadi. There is 
electric traction between Madras and Kat-
padi. In this very House on tbree or four 
occasions earHer I had demand that electric 
trains should be run between Madras ~nd 
Katpadi. This has Dot yet been done with 
the consequence of unnecessary and avoi .. 
dable harassment to passengers who ha-
ve1)ed on the top of buses and Jorries. 
10 order to face such exigencies, I demand 
that eI eetric trains should be run between 
Madras and Katpadi. The hone Minister 
~hould direct the Southern Railways to 
Implement this suggestion forthwith. 

. S.ir, Tirupp~t~j, the most < important 
rehg10us. town vIsIted by laths of pilgrims 
from vanous parts of th e count ry for tbe 
~u~pose of ~ving tbe darshan of Balaji, 
~s Just 60 kilometres from Katpadi. There 
IS metregauge line from Katpadi to Pakala 
~nd from Pakala to 7irupathi there is 'BG 
hne. Because of this the pilgrims are 
~rea~IY delayed in their movement to Tiru-
path1 and back. Particularly thOle who 
co~e from North .will have to take -a cir-
CUitous route and stmilarl,. tbose who -come 
from South will a Iso have to chanae tmns 
on a 10?, route. If the MG track bet~cen 
Katpadl and Pakala is converted into BO 

*The speech was ori,inaJIy delivered -ill 
Tamil. 
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tra ck; tben the passengers from Trivan. 
drum to Delhi and Calcutta will have a 
ditec'( route to Tirupathi, i.e. Trivandrum-
Katpadi-Tirupathi·Renigunta·Gudur- Delhil 
Calcutta. They will save distance of 70, 
80 kilometres and also their valuable 
thrie. 

The Deputy Leader of this House, 
Prof. N.G. Ranga has also been repeatedly 
stre~sing 'the need for converting MG 
track between Katpadi and Pakala into 
BO track. I wish to say that Balaji will 
bestow all the benevolence on tbe young 
Minister of ~tate for Railways if he orders 
the conversion of MG track of a short dis-
tance from Katpadi to Pakala into broad-
gauge. The Railways will also earn 
enormously by opening direct route to 
Tirupathi for the pi1grim~ from North and 
South. I reqnest Sbri Scindiaji to look 
into this proposition and do the needful. 

The Railway employe~s of Southern 
Railway have been affected badly by the 
cyclone and rains in Tamil Nadu. Their 
houses have been badly damaged. I 
suggest that they should be given grant or 
tlood relief advance so that they can 
attend to the repairs of their houses. 

During tbe -British rule, a school was 
constructed in Arakkonam for the educa-
tional needs of the sons/daughters of rail-
way employees. Even today the Southern 
Railways is funning this school. The 
school building has become dilapidated. 
Even the annual repairs are not beina 
attended to. J suggest that adequate pro-
vision must be made for repairing this 
school building i~mediately. I also take 
this oppOrtunity to suggest. that the Rail-
way Administration should raise this school 
into a College. There is no college in 
Arakkonam. The wards of 30,000 Rail-
way employees are to go eitber 1.0 Madras 
or VeHore for higher studies. I demand 
tbat tbis school must be raised to a college 
for the benefit of tbe cbildren of railway 
employees. Necessary grants must be 
given for tbis purpose. 

Out of tbe lum of Rs. 433 crores being 
sougbt tbougb these Supplementary De-
mands, only neslilible provision bas hoCD 

(Rlwys) 198'-86 

made for Tamilnadu portion of Soutllem 
Railways. Rs. 50 lakhs for Perambur 
Loco WOlks, Rs. 50 lakhs for Avadi Car·~ 
Shed, Rs. 100 lakhs for Golden Rock 
Workshop-these are the provisions in 
these Supplementary Demands. Though a 
sum of Rs. 8 crores has been allccated for 
rehabilitation programmes of Southern 
Railways it is not cl ear what money will 
be spent on rebabililati on workS of Tamil-
nadu portion of Southern Railways. Even 
if you include this Rs. 8 crores, then the 
total provision for Southern Railway is jult 
Rs. 10 crores out of Rs. 433 crores. 

I am sorry that no allocation has been 
made for Karur-Dindigul BO kaiJway pro-
ject. No other proof is required for tile 
negligence of Railway Development in 
Tamil Nadu. I want that mor e funds 
should be provided for Karur-Dindilul 
project and it must be compl eted soon, 
Then alone the industrial backwardness of 
Tamil Nadu can be removed. 

In 1950-51 we had 53596 kilometreli 
of railway track and in 35 years, i.e. in 
1984·85 the length of railway track bas 
gone to 60,933 kilometres, The averale 
annual growth of railway track is just 
0.41 %. This cannot be refuted by tbe 
Railway Minister. During this period, the 
annual average growth of passenger traffic 
is of the order of 2,89 % and the annual 
av.!ra~e glowth of goods traffic is 3.12%. 
Naturally there are unsolved bottlenecks 
in goods traffic and overcrowdiDI in 
passenger movement. At least in the Vtb 
Five 'Year Plan, mC're money should be 
allocated for raiIwa) development, as rail. 
way development is tbe primary r equ ire-
m ent for thr economic and industrial 
develorment of tbe c()untry. 

I welcome the increased aHocation 01 
funds for the rehabilitation and renewal of 
railway trae k in the Seventh Plan. I would 
like to draw the attention or the Railway' 
Minister that the Railway Junction and 
Station Buildings built during tbe British 
regime look like mqnuments of yester-
years. Even the annual repair works are 
not undertaken. The classic examples of 
neglected statfoD buiJdinls are those of 
Arakkonam and Katpadi. lamaccfiat, 
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attention must be paid for renovating the 
"dilapidated station and jnnction buildings. 

. In Arakkooam junction we have the 
railway overbridge for the movement of 
pa!lsengers from one platform to the other. 
It is located at a height causing great in-
convenience to the passengers. This much 
beight is required for the purpose of move-
ment of electric trains. Even in Delhi the 
overbridge is high. I suggest that under. 
grouud path should be constructed for the 
easy movem en t of passengers from on e 
platform to the other. 

Even after 38 years of Independence 
not even 10% of th e railway employees 
have got residential accommodation. I 
suggest that in the Seventh Five Year Plan 
at least 50 % of the Railway employees 
must be given government accommodation. 
Adequate money should be provided for this 
purpo,e in the 7th Phin. Before I conclude, I 
would stress t be need for connecting Pondi-
cherry with Bangalore via Villupuram, 
Tiru'Iannamali, Chengam, Krishnagiri, 
Kaveripattinam and Osur. This project 
when implemented will open up backward 
parts of this tract for industrial develop,-
ment. With these words ! support the 
Supplementary Demands for Grants and 
before I conclude my speech I would 
request the hon. Minister of State of 
Railways to allocate substantial money for 
tbe early completion of Karur-Dindigul 
BG project. If this is done, the people of 
Tamil Nadu, who have reposed their con. 
fidence in the leadership of our hon. 
Prime Min ister Shri Rajiv Gandhi, will 
feel that Central Government is reaUy 
committed to translate our Prime Minister's 
ideals into pnsitiv~ action, as this Karur-
Dindigul BG project will contribute to the 
removal of perennial poverty in these back. 
ward areas of Tamil Nadu. We wiJ1 also 
be able to Jeport to our people in Tamil 

, Nadu that we have got done substantial 
benefits from the Central Government 
during the first year of new Government. 

, '. [En-glish] 

MR. DBPUTY.SPEAKER : It is sia 
O'~lo~~ now. Wllat should w e do~ 

THB MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
DEPARTMENT OF PARllAMBNRARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI GHULAM NABI AZAD): 
We can extend the sittjng by one hour • 

MR. DEPUTY·~PEAKER : I hope the 
hone Members will accept it. Now, Mr. 
R.P. Suman. Please be brief. Wben we 
ext end the tim e. it is he]pfu' to the other 
hone Members also. 

r Translation] 

SHRI R.P. SUMAN (Akbarpur): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir. first of aJJ I congra-
fulate Shri Scindia that after be took the 
charge, there ha s been considerable improve-
ment in the efficiency and the fl'nctioniDI 
of the Railway administration. 

First, I wou1d like to submit that the 
provjsion made in the Ra i)way Budget b 
grossly insufficient. A department with 
such a high responsibiJity should be provi-
ded more money. I dem:lnd emphatically 
that the Planning Commhsion and the 
Ministry should at least p ovide Rs. 400 
crores more for the Railways so that this 
Ministry is able t~ implement the schemes 
properly and provide bendit~ to the people. 
I am saying this because it is such a buge 
Department that all the States are demand-
ing more and more railway facilities, and 
without morley it is not poc;sible to concede 
these demands. It is, th~refore, necessary 
that mere funds are alJocated' to it. A lot 
of strictness has been exercised in the Rail-
way administralion, with the result that it 
is improving with great speed and thele has 
been considtrable improvement in the PUD-
ctuality of the trains. But I would like to 
point out that there has bcell no improve-
ment in the passenger trains and thty are 
still running late. But there has been 
much improvement in th e expn:ss trains in 
every ,respect. 

Shri Harish Rawat was ju~t now sayiDI tbat 
Uttar Pradesh has been grossly negle cted. 
It is true. Within the limited losoures' tbe 
Railway have tri ed to do much, tbough it is 
true that Uttar Prede~h has remained 
neglected ear Ii er and now a-lso. 1 am 
surprised to aee that tbe Railway have Del-
Je9ted .. cait~ Ji~~ A)'odhya. The peopl~' pf 
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the entire world rever this city of Lord 
Rama but it has been neglected and noth. 
ing has de en done for it. No facility has 
been provided for Ayodhya, Faizabad or 
the Eastern 'lone-whether it relates to 
laying of railway tracks, its renewal or any 
other faciiity. There has been a long 
standing small demand from Ayodhya. 
Shri Scindia recent Iy, very kindly gave 
sanction for starting an express train from 
Faizclbad to Allahabad. Peopl e are deman-
ding that it should start from Ayodbya. It 
does not- involve any extra expenditure. 
It sh.Juld be c.)nnected from one reI igious 
place to another religious place. It is an 
ordinary demand but, unfoltunately, tbe 
Ministry has not acrepted this demand. I 
am sorry for it. I want that the train 
which is running from Faizabld shoJJd run 
between Ayodhya and Allahabad. There 
is not a single train runni3g directly bet-
ween Delhi and Calcutta via Barabanki, 
Faizabad, Akbarpur, MaJipur and Shah-
ganj. Many trains are available via 
Allahabad and via Gorakhpur but there is 
no direct train on the Barabanki-Faiza-
bad route. Earlier, there used to be one 
train for Banaras and one passenger train 
between Delhi and Buxar but it is now 
called B lreJlly.Buxar passenger train. No 
extra eKpenditLlre is involved if the passen-
ger train which earlier rdn between Delhi. 
Buxar is restarted for the convenience of 
the public4 In addition, the Ganga-Yamu-
na Express runs 4 days a week via Faiza. 
bad, Akbarpur, Malipur and Sbahganj and 
for the remaining days runs via AUaha-
bad. It should be converted into daily 
train. It shoul d run daily between 0 elhi 
and Varanasi because many people are 
deprived of the facility. 

Th ere are many trains on Allahabad 
route. Tberefore, that train should be run 
'ia Faizabad, Milipur, Shahganj and 
Akbarpur ~o that lbe pa~sengers of that 
area are benefited. 

There is only one platform on small 
stations I ike Katehri, Z.lfarganj and Tanda 
and their level is also very low. The 
p..lssengers find it very difficult to board 
Ute train. Old and women passengers 
sometimes (aU down. It is~ therefore, 
.... Qtial to raise the JoveJ of tbe platforms. 

The toilet facilities are not available, water 
is not a'Vailable. This results in insanitary 
conditions. Akbarpur, though a junction, 
has no ~uch facility. The waiting room 
too is not in a proper cO:1dition. At least 
at junction stations this facility should be 
properly available. Near Akb.:rpur is Tanda. 
For this place, a 440 megawatt thermal 
power project bas been sanctioned. One 
of ,its unit is Iik ely to be commission ed in 
1986. One rake of coal is required for it 
daily. There is no proper sitting place 
for the staff working in it. They work in 
tents. Proper arrangements should be 
made therefor. Additional tracks should 
be laid in Akbarpur so as to provide siding 
facility for wagons. Shunting facility 
should also be provided there. It is 
necessary for coal wagons which are re-
quired for the thermal power project. 

In Akbarpur there is a very old and 
dilaipidated bridge, which may collapse 
any time. It should be reconstructed. 
There are large number of weavers in 
Akb~rpur, Malipur and Ja Japur. Gandhi 
Ashram is also there, from where cotton 
artic} es are sent to BangIa Desh via Cal· 
cutta. All these goods Ii e in the open at 
stations in the absence of any godowns 
th ere. I would lik e to submi t that som e 
arrangements may be made at these small 
stations for the conv eni enc e of tbe passen· 
gers. 

Sir, tbe 1st class compartments of the 
Ganga-Yamuna Express Train are· called 
the worst class compartments by the people 
of this area. Improvement of these com-
partments is also necessary so that the 
good image of the RailwaYs is Dot tarnish-
ed In the eyes of public. The works, 
which do not ential much expenditure, 
snould be taken up early~ At least toilet 
facilities and ben.ches for the passengers 
should be provided at each station. Much 

. expenditure is not required to be incurred 
on these works. Indifference should not 
be shown in respect of tbese works. In 
this way the public will have very aood 
opiQ)on about the Ministry of Raiiways. 

.\ 'Y jth these words I support these 
demands and would like to state that there 
hl8 been mucb improvement after Sdn4ia .. 
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ji's cJmiog into the \Iinistry of Railwa)s. 
I hope that he will bring about more 
improvement in future also in order to 
ensure th!lt Railw1Ys are w:thout any short .. 
comings. 

With these word~ I thank you and take 
my seat. 

[Fn,llsh] 

• SHRI D.N. REDDY <Cuddapah): We have 
had several discussions on the general issue 
of the Railways. but the trains s till run late. 
10 5pite of hon. Minister's assurances th'lt 
thinls ",ill be attended to, the pas~engers' 
comforts are not attended to. The rail-
way station~ are still unkempt and dirty. 
Tbe minimum requirements of the passen-
gers are not looked into. There is no 
sufficient seating arrangement in many 
of the wayside stations anj clean drinking 
water is not provided. Th e passenger fares 
have gone up nearly double in the last 
decade, the frl!ight . charges on the cargo 
have gone up but we are not getting reci-
pror.al benefits from the Railways. There 
is an acute shortage of wagons. There 
seems to be regional ~isparity when sane-
tionin, a new railway line or completing 
the sanctioned work. Already experience 
has shown bow dangerous it is and how it 
burts the feelings of the people in the 
affected region. 

So, I would like that all regions should 
receive due attention when allotting funds. 
As many as seven new raHway lines in the 
South·Central Railway have been surveyed 
and recommended in the last five years for 
taking up, but none has been taken up, not 
even included in tb e Seventh Five Year 
Plan. I am very sorr,] to say that and I 
would particularly request the hone Minis-
ter to note this point. 

We lost the coaeh factory also a few 
months back in Andhra Pradesh. The 
seven new lin:s aJready surveyed, include 
new broad gauge line from Nandiala to 
Yerranguntla in Cuddapah District-a dis-
tance of about 125 kilometres only. It 
was surveyed five years back and it ·\va 8 
abo recommended by tbe State Govern-
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ment on a priority basis, but no steps have 
been taken to inc!ude it in the Seventh 
Five Year Plan. For some works already 
on ground, funds are Dot allotted sufficien-
tly. For example, on Bibinagar.Nadikudi 
broad gauge line, only two bits out of four 
are completed up to Madras. The other 
two bitS stiU remain to be completed.. For 
the conversion of Guntur to Macherla 
metre gauge Jioe into broad gaule, the 
estinlate is Rs. 30 crores but only Rs. 2.06 
crores has been spent. At this rate you 
may imagine how long it will take to 
compl ete that pIoject. No work is turned 
out this year for want of funds, on the 
Guntur-Macherla conversIon of metre gauge 
into broad gauge line. This is an impor-
tant alt ecnr;tive route to Madras from 
Nalgonda or Guntur. Even the location of 
loco shed at CberlapalJi has been shelved. 
New lines we have been asking for a 10Dg 
time. We have also been 'asking for 
the Super Fa~t Express connecting Waltair 
and New Delhi, and diesaHsation of 
Guntur-Amravati Express, but these have 
not heen conceded since long. 

Another point I would like to mention 
and which I request the bon. Minister to 
take particular notice of, is about the Elec-
tronics Corporation of India Ltd., Hydera. 
bad (ECIL) j ECIL has entered into an 
agreement with tte Calcutta Metre Railway 
for supply of Cap Signalling and Automa-
tic Railway Protection (CATP) for a few 
hundred crores of rupees, and an advance 
of Rs. ''t.04 crores has also been paid to 
ECIL. Now indications are available, 
after the Prime Minister's visit to Japan~ 
that railway singnalling might be handed 
over in its entirety to Japanese firms. I 
am not quit e sure but there are indica-
tion§ May I request the hone Minister 
to at least hear me though he may not con-
cede to all my demands. This is a very 
important point. I have received informa-
tion from the ",hole region and the pe~ple 
of my region have particularly asked me to 
get clarifications from the hone Minister. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The Minis-
ter will reply to your points. While be 
gives reply, I will see that he definitely 
replies to that point. If h~ misbel your 
point, )'ou can insist at that timet! 
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SHRI D.N. REDDY: This is a very 
important problem. 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: 
Members need not worry. They wlll get 
the reply, Sir. 

SHRI D.N. REDDY: Btlt this is a very 
important problem con 1 ected with the who) e 
State. Please leave the hone Minister 
alone fo~ a few minutes for us. 

I want up to-date informat ion about 
how this problem stands now. In addi-
tion to th e norm al budget of Rs. 3,982 
crores, the supplementary budget of Rs. 
432 crorcs is envisaged, anl0ng otber 
things, to purchase A.C. coaches and ordi-
nary coaches. We have been a~kiDg the 
hon. Minister to provide an A C. coach to 
RayaJaseema Express-you will excuse me 
if I am repea~in~ it agai;t-and reduce its 
fanning t fm e so a s to reach Hyderabad 
about an heur earlier than what it is 
reaching now, but there has been no re~

ponse to these. Since you are ordering for 
ITlOre A.C. coaches, at lea3t now I hope tbat 
one will be provided for the Rayalac;eema 
Express. 

I may be permitted to mention a few 
words about the RaiJwlY Consultative 
Committee wh!ch now meets usullly once 

- in three months. 

It has become purely informal without 
achieving any results what~over. I may 
be permitt ed to mention that it is no u~ e 
baving Consultative Committ~e Meetings 
once in 3 m')t1ths \Vh .!re none of fhe offi· 
cials either ~peak or reply to our sugges-
tion). The hJil. Mmister also keeps silent. 
We ar~ told that replies w111 be sent later 
on-which are inyariably either lack of 
funds or lack of Jocomotives. 

Secondly, we have been asking for 
Secunderabad~Kurnool·Dhone metre gauge 
line to be converted into a broad gauge 
line. It is a long-felt demand of the peo .. 
pIe of the Reyalaseema regIon. I request 
the hone Minister to consider it and take 
necessary steps in this regard. Providing 
railways over-bridges in Sanatnagar and 
fatobnapr in Hyderabad is a lona-felt 

need. Tbis shou1d be immediately atten-
ded to. 

Aa regards the taking over of Private 
Railways, I agree that it is a r ;gbt step. I 
request that all the seven privately-owned 
mini-railways along with Futwah·Islampur 
Light Rail way Company may be tak en over 
by the Government. With these remarks 
I support the Supplementary Budget for 
RaiIway~. Thank you. 

[Trans/ation] 

SHRI RA~1 PUJAN PATEL (Phulpm) : 
Mr. Deputy Spcak er, Sir, I raise to 
support the Futwah·lslampur Light Rail-
\\ay Line (National bat ions) Bill and 
suppl ementary demands for grants (Rail-
ways) presented by the Minister of Rail-
ways. I would lik e to give some .suggestions. 
In the field of transport, the Railway hold 
a place of pride in the entire country. 
The bon Minister of Railways deserve:; 
~ongnltulations for th~ promptness, hard 
wOlk and farsightedness exhibited by him 
in bringing about improvement in the RaiJ-
ways. The hone Minister has made ins .. 
pection visits at certain pJaces which has 
resulted in gre~t improvemcnt in tbe Rail .. 
ways. I would like to submit that the 
speed of the trains may not be decreased. 
On the contrary efforts should be made to 
increase the speed of the trains. I would like 
to say something about he railway gangmen. 
There are mlny gangmeo, who have put in 
fuur to five years" service but their ser-
vices have not been regularised.· I feel 
that justice is not being done to them. I 
hope tbat the bon. Minister would pay 
attention towards tbis. There is pilferage 
of goods in the godowns at railway stations. 
The officers or polic~ personnel on duty 
there shouJd be held responsible for these 
thefts and action should be taken against 
them. BeSides, tbe strength of R·P.F. 
should be augmented. G.R.P. rersonnel 
do not b.,bave proPerly with the people and 
idle away their time.You wHl find that thou-
sands of police personnel travel by trains 
without ticket, as a result of which genuine 
ticket holder passengers do not get seats. 
Large tracts of land he unutilised on either 
side of the railway line and you arc plan-
tiDa lapliqs there. I would like to sub-
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mit that sapJings of big tre:s should not be 
plant e:1 as in th e even t of a storm, the 
trees may fall down and railway lines 
would be bIo.ked, which would hamper the 
movement of Railway traffic. J feel that you 
should consider this matter. Only tho e trees 
should be planted which may not cause 
any harm to the rail lines, Thousands of 
acres -of land are lying Vdcant at Subedar-
ganj wltich is situated adjacent to Allaha-
bad. Thr ee-four years ago it was proposed 
to set up a coach factory there. I do not 
know about the fafe of that· proposal. I 
would request that a survey of that area 
may be conducted to :_;ee as to how that 
land can be utilised, otherwise the eity is 
expanding and it is possibl e. that local 
people m3Y OCCUPY that land iIJegally. 2 
AF and 5 AF Al1ahabld·Faiz"lbJd passen-
ger trains arc very old traIns. These 

1 tr ains have been made express trdins now. 
PreviouslY, this train us~d to reach AlJaha-
bad, at 9 30. Since it has been made an 

[ express train; employees as well as other 
persons coming to Allahabad in the morn-
ing are facing grelt difficulties. 1 would 
like to submit that this problems can be 
solved if this train is provided stoppage at 
Vishwanatbganj. Dayalpur and Sewaith 
stations in the absence of which people are 
expedencing great difficulties. As an 
alternative measures, a new shuttle trai:1 
may be run between AUahabad and Pcatap-
garh. Sometimes, it so bappnes that 
per"ons try to jl.lmp from the runntng train 
and they are killed in accidents. It will 
be in the best interest of the people jf this 
train reaches Allahabad at about 5.30 AM. 
I would like to req~est in this regard and 
you had given an assurance to me that 
time of introducing tbe new railway time 
table in the month of October. New Time 
Table bas also come into force, but due to 
certain reasons this matter has not been 
touched. 1 would request you to pay 
attention towards this m3.tter and timings 
of this trains may be fixed accordingly in 
the new time table as it wiU be more bene .. 
ficial to tbe people of that area. 

In additl:Jn, one more shuttJc train 
may be introduced between U nchahar and 
Allahabad. The arrival time of this traio 
It AIHihabad should be so adjusted that it 

may suit the people, who wish to attend 
the court and return hQme after attending 
to other jobs ;0 the city. I fee] tbat 
introduction CJf this train and necessary 
cbanges it) the time table are J1ecessary as 
it will be in the public interest, otbelwise 
the arrival time the a:xisting train at 
Allahabad mOlY be changed. 

From Pbaphamau In. in Allahabad, 
trains 1eave for Banaras, Jaunpur, Faiza-
bad, Lucknow and other stations. Peop) e 
visit that place thrice in a month to take 
bath in the river Ganges and very big fair 
(Mda) is also held there. Therefore, 
expansion of that station is absoluteb 
n ece,sary. In this connect ion I had 
written many letters earlier also. In reply 
thereto I was told that it had not been 
possible to do so due to paucity of funds. 
I requ e"t that keeping in vi ew the in terest 
of the pubJic; sp~cia) provision should be 
made to explod this station and necessary 
funds should be mdde available for this 
purpose. 

Sitnilarly, th ere is a place known as 
Shringlverpur where Lord Rama ~tayed for 
sometiine on hiS way to exile and Ramcho-
ura Railway Station is the connect ing rail 
head. Now-a-days tbis place has also 
been declared as a tourist centre and 
deveJopment of Shringaverpur is also in 
progress. I want that keeping this thing 
in view proper attention should be deve-
loped and arrangements ~houtd be made 
to provide. stoppage of trains passing ftom 
that station. 

I f\!el that trains playa very significant 
role in the development of the country. 
The Minister of S(a~e for Railw~ys 
has, therefore) to discharge an 
onerous Iesponsibility and I feel be is 
dis.;harging his J esponsibility intell igently. 
More and more changes will be seen in tbe 
Railways because of him. StilJ, I would 
like to submit to him that he should pay 

. more attention towards safety measures. 
I would like to give an example to you. I 
generally tr.l V6: 1 in A.C. sleeper coach of 
the train running between AJJahabad and 
Pryagraj. In my opinion incidents of theft 
do take place in it twice or thrice a week. 
It is avery straolo matter as to how theCls 
are Q()mmitted. We Ibould kco~'. 
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strict watch on it. We have not been able 
to cbrck these jncident~. I do not sav 
tbat it bappens due to carelessness of staff 
or certain other reasons, but peopl e have 
developed a fee!ing t~at police per'ionnel 
have a band in these incidents. J would 
like to su,gest tbat instead of G.R.P., R.P,P. 
should be strengthened because wbene"er 
any person goes to get a report regisfered, 
his report is not registered. I hope that 
the hone Minister of State for Railways 
will work more actively ar d make his offi. 
cers and empJo\ees more active. Only 
tben welfare' of people can be ensured and 
all the schemes can be implemented 
successfully. With the~e words I 
'sppport tbe supplementary demands for 
grants (Railways) presented in the House 
by the hone Minister and hope that 1he 
hsues rai.,ed by me looked into. 

SHRI K.D. SULTANPURI (Shimla) : 
Mr. Depu.y Speaker, Sir, the deman(~s for 
grant in re~pect of Railways are being dis-
cussed in the Flouse. It aopears from the 
discussion that adequatt! fund~ should be 
made availab!e to the Railway Department 
to function !'moothly. Each Member of 
Parliament has plem.ed for laying of rail-
way line in his constituency and gave many 
suggestions/proposals for expansion of rail-
way facilities. 1 think th It at present only 
demands for grant in respect of Rail way 
are under discus~ion before us. These 
demands have been presented in order to 
meet the additional expendi ture to be 
jncurred by the Railway Department. 
While supporting these demands for grants, 
I would like to state that unless adequate 
funds are made available by the Planning 
Commission to the Railways, it cannot func-
tion ~moothly. 

I would like to suggest that in case the 
Planning Commission has no Member from 
the Railway Department, it should have one 
Member from the ~ ailways so that more 
and more funds can be made available to 
the Railwry Department. 

Sir, I would like to point out that in 
tire matter of laying of railway 1 :nes in the 
country, hill areas are ignored. Whenever 
I raise tbis issue, I am told not to do so as _ 
tb~r~ is QO railwa)' line in my ar~a. Sir, 

the railway }jne to Shimla was laid during 
the British regime. After that no railway 
line has so far bren laid there. A survey 
was conducted from Jagadhari to PaoDta 
bu' the wcrk for Jaying the second line 
was not started. 

Sir, J would like to po int out that 
injust ice h3s been done to us. Raja Nala .. 
garh got a railway Hoe constructed in the 
ther. Nalagarh princ.ely state in 1826 from 
Sirhind to Nalagarh but after independence 
the same was dismantled. In this way inj-
ustice has been done to us. A number of 
industri es are being set up tl" ere. 

It is a border area adjoining Punjab. 
Sir, I. therefore, request that a railway line 
may be 1aid on the previous railway track 
markings~ because in its absence the people 
of hill area experience great transport diffi .. 
cll~ties. We have to come to Kalka (Haryana) 
as the nunlber of trains from Himachal 
side is quite inadequate. In this way, the 
people of th e hin area have to face great 
difficullies. Sir, it is, therefore, requested 
that the old Na Jagarh line should be 
relaid. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, there is a station 
Sanwasra on Kalka .. ShimIa Jine. Nothing 
has been done to improve tbe condition 
prevailing there. The land is sinking there 
and the railw(tY line is in const3.nt danger. 
Similarly, on Talwara line also very small 
amount has been Fpent whereas our 
Government has spent large Dmount on 
giving compensation for this line. Tne 
Government have spent huge amount on 
other items but the Railways have spent 
very little there. I, therefore, request Shri 
Scindia and Chaudhry Sahib that they 
should pay some attention to our area 
also and start construction of railway Jines 
there so that the people of hill area also 
get some facilities. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, Chaudhry 
3~hib is our neighbour. I want to congra-
tulate him and Shri Scindia for taking 
prompt action against the encroachment on 
the Railway land. I had also wr itten to 
them informing about tbe cases of encroa-
chment of Railway J and. I am happy that 
they immediately asked their departfl}enl 
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to take action against the offenderes and 
encroachment wa~ checked. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, Shri Scindia 
has been electej after defeating a person, 
who on th e one hand espou,; ed the cause of 
the Railwavs in the House and on the other 
hand encouraged encroachment on the 
railway land. 

He defeated a leader who used to talk 
more and did nothing. Therefor" Shri 
Scindia de~erves congratulation and the 
people who elected them also deserve 
congrat u 1a tjon~. 

Mr. Deput~ Speaker, Sir, I support the 
'Point raised h~re that if the Planning 
Commigsion did not provide funds to th e 
Railway~~ wherefrom the Railways would 
imolement the C'chemt's. I, therefore, 
request that the P lanning Commi~sion be 
a~ked to provide the maximum amount to 
the Railways ~o that it may be in a position 
to undertake maximum work in this area. 
If tbe Planning Commissi')n does not pro-
vide funds. even the on~oing projects will 
be complete~ with difficulty. \ In such a 
situation the question of starting new pro-
jects does not arise. 

Sir, the points raised by the hon. 
l\iember here are all genuine and I support 
them but the main Question is of funds. 
J, therefore, request the Government to a,k 
the Plann;ng Commission to provide maxi .. 
mum funds to the Railways so that they are 
able to undertake development works. If 
the Railways get funds, it will emp' oy more 
and more people and win lay more railway 
]ines. With these words I support the 
demand presented here and thank you for 
giving me time to speak. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY (Hanam-
konda) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, Ido not 
want to say anything more than what the 
hon. Member from Telugu Desam Party 
has said about the Railways but this much 
I wpuld definitely say that our young Mini. 
ster of Railways and an experienced person 
like Cha udhry Bansi Lal shollld have taken 
into account the recommendations of the 
Ranovathn Committee to the effect that 
durjf\!l the Seventb Plan, 5000 Km. track 

should be renewed; but tbey have made pro-
vision for renewal of only 3500 Kms. _ 

Sir, you are aware that we come from 
South. These people call the people from 
South as Mad raCJi, Nizamj and Hyderabadi. 

The hone Minister is aware of the time 
taken in traveJJing (rom Delhi to Madras. 
You must electrify the track from Delhi Lo 
Madras. Earlier also, I had' urged you 
about Ulis. I was given an assuran~e that 
by the end of the Seventh Five Ye~r Plan 

. this job would be completed. At present 
it takes only 18 hours from Delhi to 
Bombay. You are aware of the plight of 
the rail passengers coming fronl South. 
The meals Served enroute are also of 
inrerior quality. 

In ca!e the 'tbalis' are not-availab1e 
the food is served jn cups ••. ( Int~rruPtiO'ls).' 

SHRI OIRDHARI LAL VYAS (BhiJ .. 
wara): With lesser intake of food you 
will remair. healthy. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: We are 
concel ned about the young people. They 
f'hould remain healthy. Our hon; Minister 
Shri Scindia is a young man. He must 
look into it. [t takes 48 hours to travel 
by Trivandrum Express. Therefore, the 
route should be electrified. 

OUf Andhra Pradesh Government and 
our friend sent a letter on 2-12-85. He 
~ent the letter not only to me but to all 
the 42 Members of Parliament. In this he 
has expressed disappointment. 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You need 
not read. No, no. Don't read. If you 
want to say anything, YOU can say. But 
don't read anything. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY· I am 
reading tbe Contents of the letter • of the 
Government of Andhra Pradesh. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: J wfll not 
allow to read letters. What you want to 
say, YOU say. 
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SHRI C. JANGA REDDY : I want to 
.read out. 

.UR. DEPUTY SPEAKER 
not aHow. 

I would 

PROF. N.G. RANOA: You can ex-
press ,yo~rself. 

[ Tl'lInslation] 

SRRI C. JANGA REDDY : Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi had promised to complete 
Nadikudi·Bibinagar line in 1986. 

[En,llshl 

"We are In 1985, One year is 
more to complete Nadikudi-Bibi-
narar line. Line is not complete. 
Line is not started at1ea~t for 
goods from Vishnupuram to 
Miriyalaguda due to non-comple-
tion of lineu • 

r Translation] 

We were told that Rs. 16 crores would 
be spent on this project. Now this project 
is goina to cost Rs. 30 crores. If the cost 
goes on increasing this way, the project is 
Dot going to be completed. It seems that 
it will go uoto Rs. 40 to Rs. SO crores. 
You will have to keep an eye on it. 

At present we observe that the farmers 
are being 'fleeced and exploited every-
where. The transport authorities say that 
wagons are not available. During Ma~ch
April chillies have to be sent to Bombay. 
At that time they ar e told that wagons are 
Dot available. I feel that the railway 
authorities aDd the traders are band in 
glove with eacb other in creating the scar-
city of wagons. 

Hon. Minister, Sir, if you lay the raH· 
way liae between Nadikudi and Dibingar, 
the distance between Hyderabad and Gun-
tur would be reduced by SO kms~ The 
railway. 'IiDes which· had been laid in 
Telaogana during the N izam regime have 
not been extended even by one km. You 
are aware tbat DO rail traDsport is availa-
ble for going to adilabad. Bus takes 14 
hOQJ'a.to cover tbis distaDce. 8)' tbe tilDe 

one reacbes to destination, the feet are 
swollen and one is not able to move after-
wards for two days. I had raised the 
matter in the Consultative Committee 
also. Our hone Minister i~ a young man 
and the hone Prime Minister, Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi, is also a yonng man but Shri 
Dansi La1 is an old man. 

I request you to set this line completed. 
You are not doing anything for lCazipet .. 
Secundera bad-San8tnf-gar ]in e also. 

[English] 

SHRI GHULAM NABI AZAD : The 
hone Member has said that the Transport 
Min ister, Shri Dansi La) is an old maD. 
He should withdraw that ••• 

SHRI V. KRISHNA RAO (ChikbaUa-
pur) : Mr. Jan-ga Reddy is an old man. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Because 
he is an old man, he has said it. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY : You are 
aware that Hyderabad is a bi, centre of 
Southern re~ion. The Transport Minister 
of our Rtate has written an 8·page letter to 
the Minister of Rai1ways in which t e bas 
expressed his disapPOintment that aD 
eJectrical locoshed, which should have been 
set up in Chellapalli, has not been esta. 
blisbed there. Secunderabad is very near 
to Chellapalli. Similarly, a coach factory 
was to be set up in Kazipet in which 10 
thou8sbd people were likely to get employ-
ment. In this case also we have met with 
disappointment. We have not launched 
any agitation keeping in view the intearity . 
of the country and the Punjab agitation; 
otherwise, had we wished, we too could 
have closed the gate to South. We did 
not want that the integrity of tbe country 
should be endaDgered on account of the 
Punjab tangle. Therefore, we did not 
object to tbe coach factory being liven to 
Punjab. I, therefore, request that the 
Ra. 7 crores electrical locoshed project 
being set up iD Kazipet, should be CoillP-
leted at an early date. The land for the 
purpose bas been acquired aDd tbe walll 
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have already been erected but so far the 
line bas not been completed. I request 
the Ba 11 arshab·lC.azipet I ioe ihould be 
doubled. 

As YOU know, rich deposits of coal are 
found in Adilabad Karimnagar area. 40 
to SO per cent of the total coal deposits in 
the country are found in thi, area Itself. 
Coal is sent from bere to other parts but 
there is no transport arra~8ement for it. 
Sometimes clousre of thermal projects is 
attributed to non-supply of coal. Wben 
coal authorities are asked about the reag 
sons they say that they are not gettin-
wagons. On being asked, the railway 
authorities reply that there are no wagon 
takers. What is all this going oD, I fail 
to understand. You should bring about 
improvement in the prevailing situation 
because if the power generation is stopped 
even for two days, there will be lot of 
difficulty. As you are aware, there is 
shortage of power in Uttar Pradesh, 
Madhya Pradesh and Maharasbtra. Our 
State is ready to supply electricity. Telu,u 
Desam Government of Andhra Pradesh is 
ready to supply electricity at concessional 
rates because our State is a surplus state 
in tbe matter of electricity. 

[English) 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA : Not 
a singJe power house is closed this year for 
want of coal,Cind our coal supply to power 
houses bas gone up by 20 per cent in spite 
of the fact tbat the number of wasons bas 
gone down. 

[Translation] 

saRI C. JANGA REDDY 
DOt get wha t you said. 

I could 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA I 
will give the information in my reply. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: As you. 
know, the power generation in Mabara,sb· 
tra, Karnataka. Orissa is less but And bra 
Pradesh is surplus in it. To utiUse this 
power, you ma,. killdl, complete: tbo 
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Vfj8l'wada.BalJarshah.Kazipet line at the 
earliest. 

I also want that the circular train- line 
should be completed in Hyderabad. In 

. langaoD. a railway. over bridge should ~bo 
be constructed~ For tbis the State Govern-
ment is ready to share SO per cent of the 
expenditure •. In this cODnectioD I h~lYO 
written a letter to you but no action has 
been tt'ten on tbat. 

[English] 

MR. DBPUTY SPEAKER.: You hl"e 
already told many things about Madras .. 
So please wind up. 

SHRI C. SANGA REDDY: I .m talk .. 
ing about Daksbin Bbarat. You kind}, 
allow one minute Sir, Bear with me, Sir. 

[ Translatioll J 

The SUIIJ estions made in the Consul.a. 
tive Cnmm itt ee should be cons idered and 
effort. should be made to jmp1ement them. 
Mr. Deputy speaker., Sir, I thank y,ou for 
living me time to speak. 

SHRI RAM BHAGAT PASWAN 
(Rosera): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sit, first 
or all I would sugsest th1t tbe PJaAQ1na. 
Commission should accept whatever de-
mands are received from the Ministry of 
Railways. It is a maHer of 1 egret that the 
demands presented by the Ministry of Rail. 
ways are oot approved. The result is th"t 
the on going or proposed railway dCllelop:. .. 
m .:ot .works cOlJ)e to a Jrindins haJ~. 

. Sir, The Railways play aa im..,..aaat 
role as a social as welJ as COm-.er.cial _,. 
vice but the railway officials Ii·ve- over~ 
riding importrnce to the commercillJ point 
of view over the social service poiat· of 
view. I waot to speat on the miterabl •. 
conditiOD of the Eastern Rail"ays. It: ia- .... 
matter of. happm.ess that after j~, 
dence. the fast, super fas"dcJux.-a'j~. 
Bxpress trains have. been introdlJ~ to u.. 
the varioUl cities of the count.,... wJHcJt.. .... , 
brouaht tum nearer focach of". 
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hon. Minister, But at tbe sal1e time I a'D 
filled with a sense of disappnintment also. 
You have not connected the villages with 
the cities. th e w~y you have connected the 
c;ties. So far a~ que;;tion of the North 
Eastern Railways gOES, not to talk of 
starlin. new trains., the trains which were 
already running there, have been with-
dtawD. At present, the Population of 
N'orth Bihar is m Jre than 3 crores. The 
entire population bas been deprived of the 
rail facnitie~. This b 1S resulted in in-
creksed bus c;ervices there. Another 
problem is that if a bus takes 3 bours to 
reach a place, the train covers that dis-
tance in 12 hours. On tbe other hand, 
tbe- officers of the North Eastern Railway' 
in collusion with big capitalists encouraged 
the' bus service and got the trains cancel-
led. Tbe trains already running have been 
cancelled. Reservation is not available in 
79 Up and 78 Down trains. Patna is the 
capital of Bihar but that train has also 
been cancelJed. When the question is 
raised, it is said that because bus service 
available there is no need to run the trains. 
10' -tbis way tbe officials feed wrong infor-
mation to the Minister which in turn is 
conveyed to us. The public there is very 
disa~ilted. The trains from South and 
West India reach there at 10 o"clock and 
8 o"c'ock. The connecting trains should 
be made available within half or one hour 
but for the ~rains which reach at 10 
o'clock in the morning, the ~onnecting 
train is m1de availabJe at 5 o'clock in tbe 
eveni: g. F0r the entire per iod i.e., 5-6 
hOUrs in between the p.lssengers remain 
stt8bded there. The 14 pair of trains have 
been cancelled and with that 3 
eral es people of Bihar have been 
deprived of tbe rail fdcHities. The 
people have to go by bus under compul-
sion which is quite in convenient. I, there-
faN, urie you to restore the train§ which 
have -been eancelled ard a super fast train 
ShOD Id' be started on that route. The 
report of your officers that tbe railway 
route is quite Jo~g is wrong. You can see 
that from Samastipur, Jayan\i Janata 
EltPress r~acbes Pa toa in 3 hours and 
DarbilaDla in 45 minutes. The train takes 
S hours to covet a distance of 300 kms. to 
Jay- NI,ar and tbe b-.s' allo take. S hours. 
T~crefore, you bave boq 'iDformc4 ill-

correctly that the route is long. They 
are cheating the public by givir,g incorrect 
information. The Members of Parliament 
frem North Bihar have submitted a memo-
randum requesting for restarting the can-
cel1ed trains. J would request you to 
start these train" wi tbou1 furt ber delay. It 
has been repJied in Parliament thal the 
Railways have suffered 10ss of Rs. 22 
Jakbs. This is a 2 year old figure. By 
now this loss must have increased to crores 
of rupees. In this way the revenue which was 
accruing to the Railways is being pocketed 
by the private capitalists. It is all be-
cause of the inefficiency of your officers. 
Therefore, tbe trains which had been can-
celled should be restored so tbat people get 
relief. 

Sir, bow much money has been provi-
ded to North Bihar since the First Five 
Year Plan to-date? It has been provided 
0.75 per cent of the total allocation. It 
is tbe second largest State of tbe country 
and if the raj) services are not developed 
th{re, it tantamounts to injustice with the 
peopJe of the area. I myself had submitted 
a memorandum to the la te Shr i Lalit 
Narayan Mishra fer Samastipur-Darbhanga 
broad ga uge line. 

When he went tbere for inaugua tion, 
a bomb exploded at the site and he died. 
I was also hit by 5 to 7 splint ers. It is a 
stretch of 30 kms. only for which the work 
waS started but later on, was stopped. 
Shri Kedar Pandey had got the earth 'work 
started in 1981 but when the other Minis-
ter came, this work was stopped. This has 
caused resentment among the people of the 
area and th ey feel that as the Minister 
does not belong to their area, they are 
therefore, being discriminated against and 
injustic is being done to tbem. The work 
on Samastipur-Darbhanga broadgauge line 
which was started, ~nd on whose survey 
lakbs of rupees were spent, shou1d be star-
ted again urgently. Due to non-construc-
tion of this line, the Government is paYiDI 
Rs. 50,000 per day on trans-shipment in 
the form of demurn~ge. Similatly, work, 00 
Sakra, Hasanpur railway line was also star-
ted and Rs. 10 lakhs have been spent 00 
that but that work. too was stopped. Earth 
work was atarted but that was also s'orped, 
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This work should also be started again 
uraent)y. The pt-ople there are very much 
disappointed, because work on these pro-
jects bas be,en held up. 

I want to submit one thing more. 
There is a road bridge but no railway 
bridge over Ganga. The result is that the 
passengers who used to travel by train now 
travel by bus and the Railways are losing 
an income of Rs. 40 lakbs per day. The 
railway officers are Dot taking congnizance 
of this loss being suffered by the Railways. 
They merely say that the funds, are not 
8\'aiJabl e. 

Where will the funds come from? The 
bus takes three hours to reach a destination 
whereas tbe train takes 12 hours for the 
same distance. The poor pass&nger is 
forced to pay second class face and still he 
does Dot reach his destination in time. The 
plight of passenger is deplorabl~ today. 

Sir, I would like to tell you that tbe 
behaviour of the Railway officials is Dot 
good with the passengers. Often the 
palsengers are assaulted in the trains and 
there are no security arrangements. There-
fore, there is need to provide securit~ 
arrangements. 

I have to say one thing regarding 
Rai!way Service Commissions. Sir, the 
persons who have passed Intermediate or 
B.A. and belong to the Scheduled Castes, 
and Scheduled Tribes, are unab) e to secure 
jobs through these commissions. The 
appointments are made through back door: 
This should be looked into. The repre-
sentatives of the Scheduled Castes and the 
Scbeduled Tribes should be appointed on 
these commissions to ensure justice to this 
class. 

( Inierruptions)*· 

[English[ 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You bav.e 
already taken lot of time. Please Sl~. 
down. I am callina the next speaker, Shr1 

, **NQt Recorded. 

Ram Singh Yadav. Nothing will go on 
record. 

[Trans/atiQn] 

SHitI RAM SJNGH YADAV (A)war): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I rise to support 
the Demands for grants presented to the 
House by the hon. Minist er of Railways. I 
congratulate the hone Minister of Railways 
and his Ministry for th e revenue receipts 
of over Rs. 100 crores for the peri<,d 1 st 
April to 30tb September. 

The RaiJway departm"ent has set up a 
new record in this respect. There bas 
always been a shortfall in the anticipated 
revenue receipts in the Railway Budget and 
this is the first time that the actual revenue 
receipts have exceeded it. You deserve 
Kudos from the entire nation. 

I congratulate you for setting up a new 
record in respect of revenue from freight 
traffic, despite the constraints of using old 
wagons. It is commendable that tbe Rail· 
way Miniitry achieved the target of lood~ 
traffic and there was optimum utilisation 
of the existing goods wagons and the goods 
not only reached their destination but in 
time also. 

I congratulate the Railway Ministry 
for renewing 1190 Kilometres of railway 
track though the target was only 875 Kilo-
metres. It is commandable. J am sure 
thelt the target of renewal of rail track 
during this year would be achieved 800n. 

Tbere was widespread corruption in the 
Railway reservation system. The change 
in this system have helped in removing the 
doubts and apPl ehension of the people, 
about reservation which they thought cou1d 
be done on Iy by greasing the palm of petty 
officials. The introduction of computerised 
reservetion system and other metbod for 
reJll()ving apprehension in the minds of 
people are commendable. ' The computer-
ised reservation system is being introduced 
at many places and I hope that it hal eased 
tb~ situation. You deserve all appreci,. 
~OD for this ••. (/n,.rruptltml). 
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You see it from your own aogle, try to 
see it from our angie. I congratulate the 
Railway Minister for taking up new pro· 
jects, speedios up work on the existing 
ones. and completing tbem by stipulated 
time. I am happy tbat work on the 
Mathura-Alver railway line, which was 
taken up after the supplementary Budlet in 
1983.84, has started and earth work on 
3 Kilometre stretch from Mathura end has 
been completed. Here. I would like to 
submit that the former Railway Minister 
bad assured that the work on this broad 
gauge line would start from the AJwar end. 
The residentia 1 Quarters for staff have been 
constructed, but much remains to be done 
in other respects. Land has been acquired 
from farmers but last formalities regarding 
compensation are yet to be completed. I 
would therefore, request tbe bon. Minister 
to fulfil tbe assurance given by the former 
Railway Minister in tbis regard and effort 
should be made to compl ete the work on 
the Alwar-Mathura BO line. 

The Public Accounts Commiuee had 
made an inspection of all the damaged, 
bridges through out the country last year. A]J 
the damaged bridges in Guwahati ~re being 
repaired. This shows how vigilant the 
Ra i1w8Y department is to its dut ies. 

Besides, I would like to submit that 
the work on the railway overbr idge at 
Alver, which is already sanctioned. has not 
started so far. I bope that this will be 
taken up very soon. Alwar fa lIs under the 
Nationa1 Capita1 Region. Being a satelJ !te 
town of Delhi it has to be developed in all 
respect because only then it can be helpful 
in reducing the density of the rising popu· 
lation in Delhi. Provision for transport-
ation is most essentia1. I congratulate the 
hone Railway Minister for his effort in 
this regard. . Tbe Planning .Commission is 
all prai5e for the Railway Minis1cr for the 
first time and it has raised tbe out Jay of the 
annual plan from Rs. 1650 crores to Rs. 
2050 crore~-an increase ofRs. 400 crores. 
The Planning Commission has realised tbat 
the Railway Ministry is capable of doing 
effective work and it is not solely depen .. 
dent on the consolidated fund of India; it is 
also:capabJ e of mobilising internal resour· 
~O'. This il an acbiovemcat in Itself and tbe 

more it strengtbentd the better it will be 
and tbe Ministry deserves to te congratu-
la'ed fcr tbis. I would ]ike to request you 
to tak e up the work on big projects imme-
diately, particularly the conversion of 
Delhi,Ahmedabad railway line into broad 
(lauge ]ine for' which some amount was 
earmarked in the 1977 .. 78 Budget and 
survey wac; also conduct ed many times. 
All the state capitals are connected by 
broad gauge Hne but the capital of Raja-
sthan, Jaypur is not. If the conversion of 
tbe entire Delhi-Ahmedabad line cannot 
be taken up immediately then the work on 
DeJhi-Jaipur section should be taken up 
in a phased manner and as and when the 
funds are made available the work on the 
route may be extended. The Vishwakarma 
Industrial area \\ hich is the biggest in A~ja 
is located in Jaipur, which is on the world 
tourist map but it bas not so far been link-
ed by any broad gauge line. As a resu It 
of this no super thermal power plant can be 
set up in Jaipur because coal cannot be 
transported tbere through broad gauge line. 
This is resulting in shortfall of power 
supply in Rajasthan. I would, therefore, 
request the Government to make some 
allocation in the coming budlet for the 
conversion of Deihl-Ahmedabad line into 
broad gauge. The work on DeJhi-Rewarj· 
Alver-Jaipur section can be started in 
a manner. There is double railway track 
upto Rewari aod if work on one rail way 
track starts it wjll not pose any incoveni-
ence. . During the last six months tbere 
bas been sea cbange in tbe behaviour of 
the railway staff. They are more courteous 
DOW. They have become efficient and 
punctual. All the tl ains are running punct-
ually. There was a time when people 
used to set their watches by railway timIngs. 
I hope that if tbe Ministry works efficiently 
same situation could be restored. There 
is need to pay a ttention to staff welfare in 
the Railways lIk e chiJdren"s education, and 
medica) facilities. There is need to pro-
vide facilities at bait station, where the 
staff is forced to stay after duty hOurs. 
The Railway are functJoning as a commer-
cial organisation and earning proins and, 
thorefore, it 8hould pay Specil£J attention to 
staff welfare and pro\fide more faciliti e~ to 
them. WiSb tbes~ wor~s I thauk III e hQQ, 
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M:nister and his Ministry for tbe efficient 
working which is commendable. 

[Engli.sh] 

SHRI V.S. KRISHNA IYER (Bangalore 
South) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, this 
exercise which we have been having for 
the last three and a half bours shan not 
become futile. Now tbat tbe 7th Plan 
has been finalised, we have a doubt what 
the Railway Minister is going to do with 
regard to the finances. We are making a 
number of suggestions; For one year I 
have corresponded with the Ra ilway Minis-
ter to the maximum extent. In every 
Jetter, the reply says that due to constraint 
of resources, it is not possible to agree to 
the suggestioD. It should not happen. 

Only this morning witb one voice all 
of us demanded tbat suffici ent allocation be 
made in the Plan for education. Similar)y, 
the whole House is one in demanding that 
the Plan should be recast and sufficient 
funds should be plovided for the railways, 
otherwise the railways will be helpless. 

Many otner Members from my State 
have spoken about Karnataka; I will not, 
therefore, make a speech, but will only 
make a few suggestion. 

The Railway Minister in his Budget 
bad assured the House that priority will be 
liven to on .. going projects. What about 
some of the schemes so far as Karnataka is 
concerned? One b cODversion of Banga-
Jore-Mysore line to broadgauge. It is 
nine years since the work was started but 
we do not know when it would be finished, 
because Dot even 2 S per cent work has 
been finished. Though the railway 
administration durin a the last year wanted 
B.s. 20 crores for the development of rail-
Ways in the Karoataka State during 1985. 
86, they got only B.s. 4.63 crores. Whereas 
the allocation for 1984-8 S was Rs. 61 
crores. As a&ain~t the allocation of Ra. 2 
crores for the yoar 1984-85, this year only 
R.s. SO laths wore sanctioned for tbe 
Uaoliuore-M)'soro coDvcrsioD job. 

Another point tbat I want to make is 
with regard to electrification of lolarpet. 
Bangalore line. Wheo it bad been appro.' 
\led by tbe Planning CommisaioD iD tlte 
Sixth Plan aDd tbis HOUle bad giv.ca itl 
sea). the Railway Ministry bad DO busl ... 
to abandon the scbeme. I read an article 
in the Hindu that there is a Jobby -of 
mechanical engineers in the Railway Board. 
This is a very serious matter. The boa. 
Minister should look ioto it. 

I have just two or three more point •• 
Now, I would like to draw your attentioD 
to Konkan Railway. 

PROF. P.J. KURIEN: Yes Sir. We 
support you in this. 

SHRI V.S. KRISHNA lYER : This is 
not political and everybody wants it. 
Sufficient· funds should be provided for tbis 
Konkan Railway. Hon. Minister you are 
YOUllg and energetic. Eveybody is praisi11l 
you. J will also praise you. You do 
something for us and do Dot disaPPOint 
us. 

Plea·e p;ovide sufficient funds for West 
Coast Railway also. Now I come to COD-
versions because it is very important. You 
should allocate funds for the conversion of 
Miraz-Baogalore line into broad gau,e. 
On.going project, Cbitradurga-Raidurp 
new line also should be given more funds. 
Hospet-Hubli line also should be conver. 
ted into Broad Gaule. 

Now I would like to mention about 
some new routes which are pending for the 
past two or tbree decades. Hubli-Karwar 
line which is very important for the deve-
lopment of northern districts of Karnataka, 
Chamarajnagar • Sattyamangalam·Mettupal-
yam Line and Kottur-Haribar line sbould 
be taken up immediately. Conversion of 
Salem-BangaJore line into broad lauge 
line should be taken up. Mr. D.uty 
Speaker you are also interested in this. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Mention 
Pondicherry-Bangalore line also. 

SHItI V.S. KRlSHNA Iysa: Now·1 
would like to mCQtioD about tbc" Rapi4 
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Transit System Project for Bangalore city. 
Ban.alore is· the fas t est growing city. Our 

friend Shri Jaffar Sharief was very kind 
COOUlh to get the scbeme formulat od. He 
is Dot tbere now to get it sanctioned. I 
request you to sanction tbis very impor. 
tant project for Bangalore city. Then Sir, 
there sbould be daily train from Baoplore 
to Delbi. 

Lastly, the Ctlikkaballapura-Banga ru-
peta narrow gauge line should not be 

abandoned. It should be converted into 
broad ga uge. That is all. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The House 
stands adjourned tiB 11 O'clock tomo .. 
row. 

19.07 hrs. 

The £Ok Sabha then adjourned I ill Eleven 
0/ the Clock on Friday, December 13, 

1985/ A grahayana 22, 1907 (Saka). 

PriotecJ b)' MIs. Vindb)'a Vasini Pactaainss, Delhi-l 10053 


